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SACRIFICE OF
HUMAN BEINGS

JOURNALISTS ATSTRS. ALMOST
COLLIDE IN. FOG ST. PETERSBURG H-M-H-H-fr

Strange Rites Follow ei by Believers in Sect 
Known as “Scarlet Death.”

-H-t-I-H-I1

-H-H 1 H-H-

Three Steamers Narrowly Escape Bunching 

Off Harding's Ledge
■frM ! H-I-H-

H-H-l-I-H-I'

ALL THINK GREAT CRISIS
IMPERIAL FAMILY AND NEW GOVERN- 

MENT IS LOOKED FOR

MINENT—RUIN OF

London, June 25.—The following re
markable description of tin? rite# of 
the “Society of the Scarlet Death” is 
quoted from the Ural by a St. Pet- 

j ersburg correspondent, wha 
that the votaries of the strange so- 
f-if'ty are located near the Savodsk 
l ak«*, and that the exposure ha* been 
made in consequence of the disup- 
pea rtmee of one of the citizens.

“The Scarlet Death is surrounded 
with much ‘circumstance/ In the 
house designed for the sacrifice there 
s a room in which there is neither 

window nor fireplace, it is 
without a tenant. The room is lined 
with scarlet material, but one of the 
walls is covered with a black cloth. 
I he floor is covered with scarlet. 
Two cushions are placed in the mid- 
vlh1 of the floor.

“ J ho victim is then led in, and his 
or her head is placed on one of the 
•usinons. '1 hen all the attendants 

slcaliit-i leave the room. After a few minutes 
u young woman, dad also in 
l«'t,z comes from behind the black 
doth. She slowly approaches, tak»s 
the Si.ctmd cushion, and olac^s it 
over the fare of the recumbent figure.
1 hen she sits upom t-lie cushion, and 
Joes not rise till the condemned one 
has ceased to show signs of life.

‘‘‘What lends up to the sacrifice is 
variously explained tfv the local in
habitants. Some say that it is to ex
pedite the progress <>f the sacrificed 
to Paradise; anti others hold that it 
is a punishment for the commission 
of some mortal sin.”

loom'd through

,■ „ .7* , ,, . . , J . from' the St. Croix, and with it three
live» oft the coast the last fen (lavs, ‘ • ....
and yesterday three great oe’mi <**rp blasts from the whistle, 

the Caledonian and Sueli- second 
outwurd bound for Liverpool,

latest bç Celeeiapb
•frH-H-H-H-M

•Sydney, June 27.—As 
tire act passed by the

a result of 
last legisla

ture regarding prison labor twenty- 
live prisoners will be sent to work on

statesThe St. Petersburg, June 25.—Never in 
the history of Russia have there been 

peril, as his fellow freighter had a 80 many* foreign newspnjier corres-
pondents heie as now, and that 

He zigzagged clear, first of the St. significant fact tells in bi’ief the eriti- 
.Croix, and then, in great haste, his 

shifted, and the ledges

Englishman, too, saw Synod Sets Minimum
Stipend fordergy

steamers,
em,
and the St. Croix, in-bound from St. 
John, narrowly escaped collision and 
the danger of piling up on the dread
ed sen wolf, Harding’s half-tide ledge.

The freighter, ’Europe hound, 
thxeriring about in the log, with the 
dreary, mournful fog horns m whin
ing cadence sending shivers ilircugh 
the passengers on the St, "iioi*.

Captain Thompson of the lottei 
craft had been pacing the hurricane 
deck lor twenty-nine hours

few minutes before.
the .Reserve Mine road next week, 
Suits of grey strij>td with red are 
now Ix-itig m aile for the squad. lhe- 
prisorters will lx- well guarded.

cal situation in this unhappy country 
Thv leading «di-tors of the world, as 

J well as government chiefs, believe 
Captain Thompson, cool through it vhat the crisis is nigh which may 

all, grunted: “Three goose eggs f°r >. wreck the imi>erial family of the Ro-

belm was 
were missxd for a third time.

The biennial meeting of the Dioce
san Synt/d of the Church of England 
tu tlw Diocese of Nova Scotia now in 
session in the city of Halifax, is be
ing fairly well attended, n somewhat 
larger lay representation than usual 
from the country districts being 
present. The synod opened with thv 
usual service on Friday morning lust, 
taking place This year in St. Paul's 
church on account of the destruction 
by fire of St. Luke's pro-cathedral. 
In the afternoon the business ees-

ian plan. As the canon will involve St. -John, June 27.—II. 
a number of changes, it gave rise to 0f ^vW \urk, u guest 
ccmsklfruble discussion as the various

1'. Weidig, 
at the Royal 

was found dead on the a grave. innnoffs and give to Russia a new 
-'The lower harbor soon was reach'd .government.. More than forty iumous 
and the fog peril passed for the pas- foreign journalists are here now to

hotel heiv.
clause* came up, and was not finally ^ walk and underneath, the window 
passed until 5 p. m. on Monday. of the room he occupied yesterday, 

it is thought he fell from his win
dow thirty or thirty five f- ei anti 
fractuiid his skull. He was a tir.xvi
ler of the firm of ( has. Cooper «v Co . 
manufacturing chemists, .\>-w York.

On Monday evening the usual mis- 
aionary meeting was hvkl in St. 
Paul's ball.

chronicle the events upon which fu
ture history will be written:

There were gather'd at the opin
ing of the Duma and .ere photo
graphed in a group on a palace 
stairway. This photograph is said to 
show jnore intellectual faces than any 
extant in this city. The men and wo
men who posed for the group are of 
•nnarkuble mentality. They know 
world polities, have extraordinary in- 
right into human nature, are highly 
educated and trained to1 grasp the 
Miner meaning of each event. Besides 
they all have, an acquaintanceship 

, which enables them to get at inside 
facie despite the reticence of Russian 
officialdom. The Czar and his minis-

sengers.
without

The advei tiring merchant is the,one 
who does the business in these days 
of push and enterprise. There are 

readers today than 
in the history of the

Addresses were delivvr<*dsleep. by tlx* Bishop, the Archbishop of 
Kingston, Ontario, the Archdeacon of 
Halifax, Rex*. J. W. Amirtage: and J.
•I., Hunt. The Archdeawry of Halifax Liverpool, 
has just been created and Mr. Armi. Bohemian of the Leylund line, whnh 
tage is it* first archdeacon. Yesterday turix ed here yesterday, oi'ougl.i C. ap- 
( Tuesday) regular .agenda was tain Guibriels«*n and ten members of 
reach'd, biJT as this contains nineteen ilie crew of the Norwegian hark ' oy- 
items, besides the new canon tnspos- age, from Tunis for Miramiehi, N.

it is likely, that a B., who x\ere rescued in mi.l-A lït.nlie 
oxer after the vessel had sprung" a leak.

.CLOSE CALL FOR BOTH.

With the hundreds of precious lives 
in bis care, in possible peril, he took : 
no chance*.

He was about a mile to the cast- | 
ward of Harding’s «hen the wail ol 
the Caledonian’s siren piped through

more newspapei
eber before June 27.*- I he

The newspaper places yourworld.
business under the eyes of the buyer. 
He sees what he wants, and, knowing 
where to find it, looks up the uide- 

who asked him to

»i<ms commenced. The Bishop's charge 
which occupied a full hour in delivery 
was equal to any ever delivered to 
the syn<Kl ami showed a masterly 
grasp, of tlie in Any difficult problems ! c<l of as above, 
confronting tlie diocese and its needs, large portion of it will be left

awake merchant 
come and sep him. Success in these t 
days of sharp competition calls for 
eternal, vigilance. You can’t keep a

the misty blasts.
An instant later the great, tower

ing hulk loomed through the 'vg.
Captain Thompson -instantly order

ed his engines stopped, 
the crunching in the sea as the pro
peller churned a reverse. Slowly tlie 
passenger flyer receded, and then, j 
scarcely a biscuit toss away, passed ! 
the giant freighter.

The balance of the afternoon and the until the next mu ting of tire Synod. After tlie rescue of the :iew tin; hark 
whole of tire first and second sessions ! ihi»- of the motions to 1*» considered was set on fire.

re i< whether tire synod shall nn*et
hustler down.Thew-^ame

on Saturday were given to the 
•eption and
cron the regular committees. On Sat 
•irday evening, by special resolution, meeting the clergy of the diocese,took 
“be new canon to be entitled the the opportunity of presenting the

IqF.VENTY-FIVF CENTS CASH fora 
Q regular *1.80 Dmme Arm Chair,

comfortaebk*, solid sent anil light tera do 
W. K. HEED.

Lunenburg, June 27. —After three 
months the body of Fhineas Wellm fi. 
if Blue Rock, was found yesterday at 
Nais Head, some distance below this 
harbor. Melhieff was drowned while 
sailing up hew from liis home in a 

T he gruesome tliscoxery 
Was mode by the unfortunate man’s 
widow and sister, as they were walk
ing ah n>g that shore.

ccmridering of reports tmully instead of bimally.
At the conclusion of the missionarynot like these newspaper 

writer*. They tell the outside world 
= of massacres and despotism.

Tlie Russian government censors 
uvwe and the correspondents, alert 
and brilliant as they are, are often 
forced to tax their ingenuity to the

Baked Beans a specialty ulmo8t 10 Ket.to American, umdem,.
Paris, Berlin and other newspapers 

For SAlC Saturday nights. accounts of what has taken place in
the Czar's dominions.

The Duma deputies who are watch- 
0 C3/ I* G Oi lïl «1 the closest by foreign correspond

ents come from Roland. There, it is

excl&imetT, “You deserve this, 
have ruined my home,” and 

pistol fired
You
drawing an automaticand the | 'Diocesan Mission Board,” was taken Bishop with a purse of money whero- 

up. This provides for more ccntraliza- with to purchase a set of convoca
tion of tire various funds raised in iron robes to replace those lost in the "hale Ixml.
he Diocese with a view to greater five which destroy'd St. Luke's cu-

dficieney in their administration, and tliedral where the Jjis'hop’s rolx-s were
•llso sets a mi minium siiptnd for tlie at the time. The Bishop^ taken by
ch-rgy somewhat after the Presbyter- surprise, feelingly n-plied.________ ____

escape
passengers on the St. Croix saw the ; 
British skipper suddenly change his I 

hard ox-er to the east- .!

It was a narrow Hot Rolls,
Brown Brea''.

three shots.

Sussex, N. B„ June 27.—A sad ac- 
vident occurred about two miles from 
Penobsquis yesterday in.which Free
man Lt-arman, a deaf mute was kill
ed. He xvas employed in the mill at 
Penobsquis, and xxalking to work on 
the railway track when he was struck 
V" a special military train from 
Moncfon, and instantly killed.

t-viawa, dune 27.—Tlie premier had 
an imerxTcxv with some of t-he tjue- 
j'ec memlxrs Monday night in regartl 
to the Sunday abserx*ance. bill. .It is 

•undet stood that an understanding 
was reached so that all serious ob
jections will now be withdrawn! The 
bill will be put through both houses 
this session.

ship’s course 
ward.n BASELY HISSED HAiKDlNG’S 

LEDGE.
Then, as she slipped from view, the 

rlreudvd Harding’s ledge showed its 
foexny crest ol breakers.

It was e narrow escape for both 
rra#t, and the anxiety of the moment 
wtà in ceased when, with a shrill

New York, June
tVlrite, an mi inept architect of the 

i linn of Mackenzie, Mead anti White, 
was shot lust night and almost iu- 
tuntly killed by Harry .'Shaw, a

! iiwmrUer of a pr</mment Pittsburg

27.—Stnnfo! <1

Re-Union of the Marshall
Family at Clarence

ALSO

AT believed, the great revolution will be- 
XÆTIS- «K- Be giu. The Russian police are watching

the Poles, too. When the mine is fired 
they will all be in dangi*r, unless 
tlrey can hide and escape 6tbe long 
srmtfVer arm of police s|nee.

Iol tlie Marshall family posed by H. B. Marshall; icppundcd } family, during thv performance of the
Mami-sellv

A reunion
took place yesterday afternoon at to by ( hurles Marshall, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nowr<mbe • The following program was render- j Champagne, on the root of the Madi- 
Marshall, West Clarence. The uubrok- vd: son Sq-mu« Garden. Mr. White died

“The Okl Oaken Bucket”—Mrs. E 
H. Sweet.

A musical extravaganza,

en family xvas present for th- first 
time in twenty years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall are both 
years of age, and have 
Melbourne, of Stoughton, Mass.; 
Ford, of Haverhill; Frank, of Halifax; 
Atherton, at home; Rev. Albourne, of 
Adelaide, Australia, and Havelock, 
of Hamilton, Ont.;: and one daughter. 
Misa Alberta, at home.

Melbourne was accompanied hv his 
wife, and Rev. Albourne, 1>> his 
daughter .Get a Mine.

lea was served on the lawn and the 
tables wx*re tastefully dec mi ted with 
flowers. The guests assembled at four 
o’clock and enjoyed varipus outdoor 
games during the afternoon. The 
following toast list was given:

“Father and Mother,” proposed by 
Rev. W. H. Warren, responded to by 
Newcomb Marshall.

“The Children,'' proposed by Rev. 
E. E. Daley, responded to by Rev. A. 
N. Marshall.

f40ur Relatives and Friends,” yio-

I Lcfore an anvo-ulancu could be suni- 
‘ moi.fj and Shaw was arrested im

mediately after the shooting. Harry 
j Shaw is a brother, of L. Uopelev 

Shaw, and of the Countess of .Yar 
The fiuests invited were: ! moutlli xvhu llns Alice Shaw, and of
)lr. nml Mrs. .James Marshall. Mr. ^ UeoW Laudes Gamegic, of 

and Mrs. Chus. Marshall; Mr. and Onalx-rlaod. Florida, lie is also, halt
brother of Bunj. Shaw. The first in
timation of trouble came xvhen walk
ing in front of -his seated victim, the

’ WALKING BA1- Farm"-Miss «Goldie"My^ Father's 
Sweet.

“ Home. Swtx i Home”—Choi us.

about seventy 
six sons:

Christiania, June 27.—Mr. and Mrs. 
FHeechtnann, who were married about 
six moivtns ago and are now about 
to xirit the Arctic regions on an ex
tend'd honeymoon, hax-p arrived in 
Norway.

A
IBOD* CAPTUREDSPECIAL SALE Fred.Foster Wanted for Stealing and 

Peddling Liquor in Nova Scotia 
Arrested at St.. John. Mrs. Whevlock Marshall. and son! Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 27.— 

Yesterday Queens County jail for the 
'first time in its history was without 
a prisoner.

OF Hartley, Clarence; Miss Annie Mar- ; 
shall, Digby; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Marshall and son Howard; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Marshall, and son Harr^i ‘ 
Clarence; Mrs. W. Brown and daugh. 
ter, Miss Muriel, Bridgetown; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Wheelock ami daughter 1 

Mrs. Simpson Charlton; !

; St. John, June 
was able last night 
show his efficiency by the quickness 

lie landed a man whom 
hir thinks is Fred Foster, wanted by 
the authorities at Middleton, in. 3., 

who, according to communications 
received, is charged with selling rqm 
in x-iolation of the Scott Act while 
engaged at his trade of peddling.

Sergt. Baxter is this week on night 
duty. When leaving central station at 
seven o’clock last evening he was 
handed a letter from Policeman 
Woods of Middleton asking that Fred 
Foster, a peddler, who had been pur
sued all over Nova Scotia and who 
was thought to be in St. John, 
should be arrested.

A short description ol the mao was 
given, with an account ol h:e past 

I history. It would seem that he Lae 
j 'been journeying over the country 

selling eye-glasses, while on the side 
j be has been conducting a quiet little 

1 .the in rum. He has been accom
panied in his journeys by a woman 

; named Russel, -whom be calls hie wife.
Sergt. Baxter read the description 

of the man as he went along, and 
when about twenty minutes after 
leaving the office he came upon a 
man drunk on Brussels . street who

22.—Sergt. Baxter 
once more toTRIMMED HATS FROM GROOM TO BRIDEwith which

This nicely finished PARLOR DESK, made of 
quartered oak with a gloss finish, will make a 
most appropriate June present to Bride or Moth
er. Pitted with one drawer and pigeon holes in
side, neat can ing on back and panel of writing 
flap. It is 30 in. wide, and 47 in. high.

Mildred;
Mrs. E. H. .Sweet and daughter, Miss jAs the end of the Millinery season is at hand, we 

ha\e decided to close out our entire stock of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s TRIMMED HATS by an em
phatic pi ice reduction sale. In many of these reduc
tions, no consideration, whatever, is taken of the 
original cost. Every Hat is marked at a price bound 
to quickly sell it and not a single or e from the modest 
dollar Hat to the most expensive creation will escape 
the price cutter’s hatchet.

It's our loss—it’s your gain. But we prefer to 
take a loss now, while Hats are still wanted, than to 
wait till too late to sell at any price.

Goklie; Mrs. C. 0. Barker, Mrs. Geo. | 
Wells, Mrs. La Favour, Miss Vna | 
Marshall, Clarence; Rev. and Mrs. W. i 
H. Warren; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Daley, [ 
Bridgetown-; Mr. William and Miss.j 
Edna Marshall, Williamston; Mis* 
Helen Nidi to, Bridgetown; Mrs. How
ard Marshall, Haverhill, Mass.; Miss 
Helen Marshall, Malden, Mass.

Price S7.00
t DELIVERED FREE OR FREIGHT PAID

X'Q, When you Want to ma'<e a gift, you will fiud the best place to purchase 
it is at our store. No mat -r how m* ch money or how little you waul to 
spend, you will find somethi tg suitaL « here.

,

W. E. REED. BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.
rLEASE SHOW THIS A TV. TO A NEIGHBORImprisonment for Life

CAREFUL BUYERS
are the kind that appreciate our

Wilson, charged with an assault on 
a deaf mute, xvas released in his own 
recognizances to appear at the Oc
tober term.

Judgment was reserved in the case ; 
of Edwards vs. Moore.

This was a case where the defend- : 
ant hod sqM out a livery stable to 
the plaintiff, agreeing not to engage | 
in a similar line of business for a cer- i

At the sitting of the supreme court 
last Thursday, the colored man, Ed
ward Luca-*-, was found guilty of 
both charges against him. For bur
glary he was sentenced to fourteen 
years ia Dorchester penitentiary, ami 
for rape was given the extreme pen
alty of imprisonment for life.

On Friday the DeVany boys, charg
ed with assault on the Marsmans, 
colored, were tried and acquitted.. The tarn length of time. His son, however j

up ami it was claimed that 
* Jre was at the back of it.

Sale Begins Next 
SATURDAY Saturday Bargain sales

Count Them! Count Then!
judge favored the prisoners very started 
stnmgly in his charge to the jury.Nimble fingers in our busy workroom have put 

together the handsomest to be had in fashionable 
headwear. The same skilled hands give the correct 
touch of style to the most moderate priced goods.

First comers get first ehance. Therefore, do not 
miss the unequalled chance that this sale gives, to get 
stylish Millinery at bargain prices like these

Hcmr many pommes 
Ycu can save 
Xm -Unis sale

answered the description given.
Sergt. Baxter hailed him as Fred 

Foster, and the man responded will
ingly enough. The officer then inquir
ed after the folks in Middleton and 
asked him when be came over. The 

| prisoner replied that be was just 
leaving the city, that he wa* going 
Lack to Nova Scotia arid that .his 

! be/me was in Halifax. He said that be 
acquainted with Nick Power and

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY RETURNS

A large Steel Frying Pan, 10 inches, a regular 25c. value, and 
good-Value at that price. If you come Saturday you 
canhave it lor. . . . ,

’ An Agate Lipped Sauce Pan, goo 1 size, on Saturday,

[Ï Bancroft. Davison
511— Melvern Square, ..:

2— Middleton, .......... ...
3— Lawrencetown, ......
4a—Bridgetown,
4— West Clarence, ......... ...
5— Belleisle, .......... »............
6— Granville Ferry, .............
7— ^lx>wer Granville, ..... i..
P/^Jementsport, .................
9—Bear River, ......................
Iff—Annapolis, .4...................
11— Carieton Corner, .......
12— Nictaux, .......... ......... .
13— New Albany, ..................
14— -Maitland, .......... ..........
15— DaHiourie, ......................
16— Torbrook, .......................
17— ̂ Port George, ...............
18— Port Lome, ...................
12—Hampton..........................
20— Parker's Cove, ..........
21— ChaneDtavale, ..............
23— Lequille,  ........»........
33-Bound Hill, .................
24— Lawrencetown Lane, .........
25— Springfield........................... ..
26— MargeretviIle, ................ ...
27— Deep Brook,
28— Greywood

in?
S«.l 13c

•99c 110$1.50 TRIMMED HATS form
40 13c

100a$2.00 was ■ 
the Halifax police.

■ When asked about the Russel wo
man he said that she was d6t with 

! him ''' ’ I
Placed under arrest, however, be 

I became furious, swearing at tlie oi- 
ficec and asserting that bis name was 
not Foster but James Doyle. He has 

i been encaged for the ldfft few days 
i in peddling e dwjap brand ol writing 

paper.
(The Fred Foster referred to above 

-belongs to Halifax, and is a well 
known fakir. He has made hie nvine 
for years m following up shows all 
through the province^______

TO CUB* A COLD IB OHE DAT 
Take LAXATIVE BBOMO QuinUw 
Tablets. Druggist» ref wed money if It 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture ia on each box, 96a.

idj:-: - :

69 LEADERS IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT :28«4$3.00 44
42 Onions per lb. on Saturday,

Lemon Extract per bottle on Saturday,$2.89 4044 3C$5.00 44
85 ye$3.9544 74 Vanilla Extract

Cream Tartar, 2 packages, “
Baker's Cocoa, per can,
Pine Apple,
Dates, per lb.
Pepper, per package,

44$7.00;; 7 c68
lie17

45 IIC
37 14C71

6c26
6d48ChuteMiss Annie 30 40c. Chocolàtes, per pound on Saturday, 

Fudge, “ “

BANANAS, any day, per dozen,

17 32c
62 10c

:122
113 25cBRIDGETOWN, N. S. 50

46 W. W. CHESLEYSr 14
40
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\

FARMER' !

*e*e*e4.#H.»*#4-#4.e4.#*#4.e+#+#*e+#*e+»+e+e4fe4-e4-
*twH^*^****"*1*”! AND HOME MONTHLY t

Cbc Universal Library
Jk~ •

4»Cbe Bawiborne Library i♦+ +£ •
+ •+*+*^.«+«+*+«+»^«+*+»+*+*+*+»+*+«+*+#+,+#+*+^*+#+#+#+,+,+*4*#,{,t

This is a cheaper line of books' than The Hawthorne Library, + Î
but they contain many of the best works of the most popular 4. A Monthly Magazine for the people at a Popular Price + 
novelists. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents may choose • . +

+ 4..4..*.+.+.4..+.+«+«+*+»+*+*+^*+«+«+»+*+#+#** +•+•+•+«*•+•+•+• *

■F ____.... , , m .. <» AU* Constantin, Ludovic Holevy Knight Errant, Edna Lynll +
--------- - HE EASTERN FARMER will te a reprint of the * W^.r, u+ « «£*£*

_l4 . ... , a Î Alien Quartermain, H. K. Haggard Lady Grace, Mre. Henry ïtoid Î
V^pcf A sricultural End Homo LitOrEtUrE puulu 1100 a Allan 0 h. B. Haggnrd Lamplighter, Maria S. Lommins e

•** ® 0 AU Sorte turd C onxhtione cf'Mtm, JLast l>ays of Pompeii, : Litton •]•
. „ _ . •_ a___ ___ a 4» _ , tiesaot and Bice. Last ol the Mohicans, Cooper •

îti CEliadE. Will IDEkO its first' Epp6Er&CC0 in August • Back to the Old Home, M. C. Hay Last of the Thorndikes, Gilmore 4e
* 4* Ifeckoniog Hand, The Allen Mac aria, Augusta J. Evans ®

_ __ . ■* i _a xl A ? Belle of Lynn, Braeme Madame Sans-Gene, T
and will be dated September. The object or the v Bertram vivi*n, u^noids ut*z Love, a Bræme2,ana Will ue uanc y - $ Berk*, the Bonnie Brie, Bush. Moggie kill»; or. Old Hager s t

r romoters is to furnish a magazine filled with in .£ two Ltm», Browne m&h, wi4 or wwo.” " Aiemmkr
* • Colhti Back, Hugh C-onway Man from Arvhtmgtd, Doyle 4^
te-esting reading matter at a price which will allow | £££ o( the PülA“' X” SïïTîS^’îh. +

e ^animal Sin, À Hugh Conway New Adam and Eve, Bawiàorne 4. 
4e Career a .Nihilist, Steprriak New Arabian Nights, Stevenson •
• Carmen, Prosper Merimee Ninety 1 hrev, Victor Hugo 4*
4e Dawn, ^ H. Rider Ha*&!ard No Quarter, Mayne Berd •

largely in the country homes of Canada. The subscription + n.^rb shot ik« M«yn« n«d u^^'iragHto* n,lw. ci&rk Kusüeti*

6 J 4. t>«n6ter, The Hall Faine Xteunoon, i'be, Miss M. E. Brufddon .
cents per year, but in order to secure a $ “t

• Karl'a Atonement, ’Jhe Brearne 0kl Boniface, George II. Heard *
_____ _ 0.i. Vvan ViAAn to ol!nw •' Bnet lynnç, Mrs. Henry Wood ow Mamsclle’s Secret, k. Marhtt •
vance sale, it nas been aeciaea vo ai ow • Egyptian i'nm«i, ihe **«■§ ^ n,*j->,.„m’s mom-v, iiay

.4. - . Eighth Crusade, The Bumae i-Mbfmder, The " Cooper T
,'7V the first subscribers to have the magazine and also a premium for * ljA^Z Ho2r,t £?£ *

Cyrano de Bi rgernc, Koslnnd . , 4. Kaimly Aflair, A Hugh Cone-ay f banOom kickshaw Kipling
Death of Ivan Dutch, Leon Toktoit ^ ^ cents. In order to secure the magazine at this cheap J cro.”^ FZ?£ oCt*

... , „ • • M ^ 4, „ Thohiae Hardy y^hv, Elizabeth Wetherdl J
, rate, however. It will be neo^ea-y to seadin your sab. înï gÜV““; "tit S^fiUc..*.

E. I. Benson 4. • Pinal Heckosung, A Tale of Bush Uood Ttllng, A Kennard+
Anthony Hope+ scription before August 10th. The premiums, which alone are . " a'h™ £S2f SS3 +

, . „ u 4. • E'iM-d «». A Brac-ase Hifll K„ng*ni ' Maync Held Î,
Î worth the price, will be mailed immediately on receipt of the money. * , SZZ "DSl

* - ♦mb&'a
firandfether'e Chair, Hawd^™. Samantha at Saratoga, Holley •

4-1 .rnWlerny, Sappho, Alphonse Daudet T, leaden Wynn, R«d ScahT Hantera, Majme Rod +
t» •V£™”in' o.l^,î l’fvo Sem*kal to Bohemia, Doyle.
• Handy Andy, Sam»«l Lover Uttar Hawthorne *
+ Htory Lo,remuer, Tale ol Two Citiee, Dick®. •
• Hair of Lane Hobt. Tales from Shakespeare, Lamb +
• ««• Tanglewood Tales, Hawthorne %
4. Her Mmber s Sin, CTL Snnefame, Holm,,. J
+ W^,ll y Sarah Gramt Tet^ Mghts in a Bar-Room, Arthur 4.
T ™wW- „ , , Ravnokla Teirlble Temptation, A Read* •
• KwJ^Whit. Gr“Eipto« 'Tom’. Cab», •

•E.^ÎWA^-ài assxai- “SÎ253 aBnIth^tm,AlaF0C.pEbm“ Lrania. Camille Flammarion,
î J .eh Archer; a Tale ^ V^t^ iStb'r- Marie Core,U +

r±S W^Mr-^l, Æ

Wtrilmga vf a Wife-Htmter, X
Dr. M. L. Byrn J 

Guida 4* 
Bourget f 

Charles Garvice ^ 
Braesne "

#*
Without question this is one of the best line of paper-covered 

books published. Every yearly subscriber at 25 cents, may 
have their choice of any one of the following entirely free.

4* 4*
I 4-
4- 4-

any TWO of the following books as a premium.4* 4*

Mulock Castle Dangerous, Sir Walter Scott • 

Charles Rende Charlotte Temple,

j* Adventures of a Brownie,

V A Good Fight,

Case of Identity,
$ Captain of the School, J. M. Barrie

Mrs. Rowson ^
~l

A. Comm Doyle Choice .Selections for Speaking and + 
Reading. •, ■Mw

K
W. E. Norris • 

Dumas ^ 

Steele Pen j.

Chris.

Clemenceau Case, The %

Clerk Barton's Critn^, 

llouda end Sunshine, Charles Reade 4* 
Bulwer Lytton ^

4- Carroll• Alice in Wonderland, 

^ Ambitious Guest, The 

$ American Notes,

4-
Hawthorne 

Rfidyafd KipHng vt
* Anne Grey; a Novel.

+ Aa in a Looking-Glass, F. C. ITrillips

i At the Green Dragon,
Bi-atricv Harradm

Cîiiumg Race, The

Confessions of a Publisher, 
John Strange

4*

winter4. ^ to compete with the cheap American Magazines which circula‘e
Cook’s Voyages Around the World. 4*

Rosa Carey 

Oh net

4* Aunt Diana,

* Aunt Vrsula’e Misfortune,

$ AutoHiography of a Thief,^

+ SOCourting of Dinah Shadd, _ 0
Rudyard Kipling

• price will be 

•large ad 50Cricket on the Hearth, The
Charles Dickens •4-

Rosa N. Carey Crown of Shame, A 

The Dtiehesa 

Sir Walter Scott

• Averil,

^0 Bachelor’s Dream, A

• Betrothed, The
4*
• Betsey Jane Ward, 

jl Between Two Sins,

4* Beyond the City,
•
^ Biglow Papers,

* Black Dwarf, The" Sir Walter Scott 

"i Blithedak- Romance, The

t

Derrick Vaughan,
C. M. Braeme

Dolly Dialogues,

4
Dr. Jekÿtl ami Mr. H>*de,

k 1 st.nu. .11 ^ there i3 no possible way in which you can lose.
Georges Oliuet J

• following coupon and return with the money :

Fill out thf l4*
Nathaniel Hawthorne Dr. Rameau, 

Dr. L. M. Byrnjr Bolivar Hornet,

^0 Bootle’s Children,
Drummond’s Addresses.

*
Dnmas •

Elizabeth; or, the Exiles of Siberia,

Madame Sotton .J.

John Strange Winter Eighth Crusade, The4*

4* Bride of Lammemnoor, THE EASTERS FARMER,
BRIDGETOWN, A\ S.

Sir Walter Scott
4*
j Bryant’s Poems,
0 « William TCullen Bryant Emerson's Essays, First Series,

Ralph Waldo Emerson ^

4*Emerson's Essays, Second Senes, 0 

Ralph Waldo Emerson • 
Rosa X. Carey ^

Find eucloned ÂÎ cents fof*irklck yon will pie*** eater wy 
ns a sutotrlbHr to THE EASTERN FARMER tot- one year, as
per your mi vert tse tuent lu...........
the following premium

un me4e
• Bulldog and Butterfly,
4* David Christie Murray .... 7 will select
*0 Burke, on the Sublime and Beauti- 4*

fui.4* 4- nNAME. • .hane Kyi-c,
+ Jean de Kcrdrcu,

Jean Valjmn (Lot lltKcrnblM),
7. irtor Hugo

4. Jot,. H. Ri*r Haggard Wanda,
. Krfeapprti, R. I- Stwen*".
+ King Kolamon’a Mine, Haggard l.ovc, A _
• King'» Stratagem, Wrymzn Wrddwf and Parted,

• .4..4..4..4..4-«4**d**+*+»+*+ •+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+

* Cabin Boy, The 

^ Chippmga With a Chisel,

Esther,

Evangeline, a Tale of Acadie,

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow j* 

Fat^s in the Case of M. Valdemar, j.

Edgar Allan Poe 4*

* IPOST OFFICE.4-4*
Nathaniel Hawthorne PaulPROVINCE4e

Cardinal Richelieu, as be Appears

in the Play, Bah er Lytton

* •4..4..4..4..4..4.e4.«.4..4.e:>e4- •+»+*+*+*+*+*+«+*4'*+*+

+DA TE
4*

A.

8

Professional Cards.
The Pitiful Tragedy of Three Children Who Hid in a Trunk ALeslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT.feast to hide in play in the okl gal
lery of the palace. PUBLICAN'S TEN COMMANDMENTS

A publican whose home is situated 
at Marsden, has just issued to the 
publie a set ol ten “ccmmandroen#'' 
applicable to Ins own house. They 
are as follows:

J. Thou sbalt some to my house 
when thou art thirsty,

2. Thou shah always keep my name 
in thy memory.

3. Thou shalt visit me oft» an 
week days, also on Sundays.

4. Thou shall norther break nor de
stroy anything in my house; if thou 
dost, thou shalt pay me each time 
double for it.

6. Thou shall honor me when I de
serve it, so that thou meyeet live 
long, and continue drinking in my 
house.

6. Thou shaft not make any dis
turbance in my house, for such things 
are distasteful to me.

7. Thou shalt not dare to pass 
counterfeit coin an me.

5. Thou shall not steal anything 
from me—1 need all I have myself.

e. Thou shalt not expect large or 
full glasses, because the landlord has 
to live of the profit.

10. Thou shall, after thou hast 
been eating end drinking at my 
house, pay me honestly lor it, tor th. 
landlord never likes to have anything 
to do in the chalk line.

clothes rested the little fivc-ccnt flag Snow White. And sometimes it was 

carried so bravely in the
lor fhe deed; pride and happiness in 
their achievements.

THE MISTLETOE BOUGH. Preeent P. O. addr.ee —
AYLESFORD, N •

just a cuddy. corner, just big enough '
for three youngsters to curl down in ; Greatwas the joy; but at the nujrtiel

When all sat down, the bride iiersel! 
was wanting.

Nor was she to be found. Her father 
cried.

she -had
The mistletoe hung in the castle hall 
The holly branch shone on the old 

oak wall;
And the baron’s retainers were blithe 

and gay.
And keeping their Christmas holy day and the wreaths and' bouquets faded 
Tte '"ri* beheM With “ ,atW'S -in the first chill of the night air she

'* bad lingered end- looked backward, 
■the mystery and marvel of it all

While she with her bright eyes seem’d I folding* her almost against her will, 
to be

The star of the goodly company.
Ob, the mistletoe bough!
Ob, the mistletoe bough!

One of the very last to leave xvas parade.
But that was all—nothing but still- and tell stories.j little Ida Van Siette. Until the shad- J. M. OWEN.And looking at the empty tray, atunnatural stillnessness, a strange, 

that in spite of her sell seemed to 
steal upon the. mot Iter Hke an icy 
chill of apprehension, 
lamp down and tried to call to keep 
the tremor from her voice. Of course

okl cemeteryows deepened in the BARKI3TM* * NOTARY PUBLIO 
ANNAPOLIS BOTAL.

will be at hi* office in Batcher’s Block, 
MlPDLETeN. IVWV THURSDAY.

§3 J pent /er Nova Scotia Building Faddy 
Money to loan at t p.e. on Peal Rotate security

the closed trunk lid, Mrs. Van Siette 
wondered with a foreboding dread “Tis but to 
that gripped her very heartstrings And gjJJJj hia glB„ to all, but hie

what the trunk was tonight in the band shook,
And soon from guest to guest the 

panic spread. , , , ,
The 'Twas but that instant she had left

tbe outside; Uug^“<Sd'looking back, and fly- 

mg- still,
Her ivory tooth imprinted on his 

finger.
But now, alas, she was not to be 

found.
Nor from that hour could anything 

be guessed,
But that she was not.

make a trial of our

She set theHis beautiful child, young Lovell's 
bride;

game of rpake-bclieve.
She raised the lid fearfully."When «he reached home -supper was 

over. The two younger children, Ros- 
■ella and Pearl had been undressed 
end sent upstairs to bed.

brothers, and they had all

it was one of their games, only some 
crazy little childish prank. She would clasp had caught on 
find them. They were hiding from 
iier; under the bed, m the closet, in 
the next room, somewhere they were 
hiding, and laughing at her for be
ing" frightened.

“Ida,” she called. “Ida, dear, it is 
time to go tobed. Rosella, come now; 
you’ve played long enough.
Pearl; come to mother; tired baby 
girlie, come and be rocked to sleep."

No answer, nothing but silence and 
the wind in the maple

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N 8.

even in her fear mid ‘haste she no-But there
tictxl that. But the Matées were in the 
trunk, and at first glance a wave of 
joy swept over her. They hard been 
playing a game of make-believe after 
all. Tucked cosily in the trunk were 
tbe pillows from the bed, and on 
them lay the two youngest heads.
Rosella, aged six, and the baby curls 
of Pearl, the two year old. Ma had 
elimrbtd in last of all, and there was 
hardly room for her, so she had slip-

end
fallen asleep with the rest. It was 
such fun, this game of make-believe 
m the okl trunk. But as the mother 
rarad the lamp to look down art the 
sleeping faces she gave a scream of 
terror that echoed through the whole 
house.

It had been a game of make-believe,
•but there bed been an unseen play
mate, one who had not played «prite 
fair, and R was Death, the reaper 
of young flowers.

One by one the kindly hands of 
neighbors summoned by the mother’s 1 tfoen had she found a grave,
cry for help lifted the little ones from within that chest had concealed 
their trunk. Ida was still alive, but !

It was Flu

“I'm weary of dancing 
cried:

f'Here tarry a moment, I'll hide—I’ll 
hide!

And Lovell be sure thour't tbe first 
to trace •

The clue to my secret lurking place." „
Away she ran and her friends began jj
Each tower to search and each nook i 

to scan;
And young Lovell cried. “(Mi, where i 

dost thou hide?
I’m lonesome without thee, my own j 

dear bride."
Oh, the mistletoe bough !
Oh, the mistletoe bough!

now," she were seven 
j gone outdoors to play.

“Can't we play, too, mamma?" Ida 
l aaked at the foot of tbe stairs after 
1 «he had eaten supper. “Just a little 

lût."
And Mrs. Van Siette, mother of 

-eleven and wise m the ways of child
ren, glanced around from her house
work with a «mile of understanding 
tend sympathy. Of course, they could 
play until she came upstairs if they 
wanted to. They could do no harm.

she went on with

y

J. J. BITCH», K. C.,
Keith Building, HalifaxFull fifty years were past and all for

gotten,
When on 

search,
’Mid the old lumber in tbe gallery,
That mouldering chest was noticed, 

and 'twas said,
By one as young, as thoughtless as 

Ginevrn, . . . .
“Why not remove it from its lurking 

plane?”
'Twas done as soon as sard; but on 

its way .
It buret, it fell, and k>! a skeleton,
With here and there a pearl, an

a day ofan idle day, Mr Ritchie will continae to attend the 
sittings o' the Courts in the County.

All oomemniest one from Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

the rustle of
against the window pane.

Catching her breath, Mrs. Van Siette | (>iie ftrm around the baby, 
the .other bedrooms and, 

part of the mak<f- 
believe, part of the bedtime game, to 

for thorn. She

leaves

went into 
searched. That wasJ And overhead, as

They sought her that night, and they J her work, she could catch tire patter 
sought her next day! j ^ tight running feet » the bedroom.

And they sought her in vain when a Nqw jt w(ve bkje ^ geek She could
In tb?hi£w! tfeHoweat, tBa lone- 6 :i**r their merry little squeals ol dis- 

lieet «pot P may when a hiding place was discov-
Young Lovell sought wildly, but \ eeej Tfoeii it must be a pillow fight, 

found her not. . . , jf Roeella raa laughing ao. And at lost
And years flew by, and their gnef at * 

last
Was told as 

past;
And when Lovell appeared the child

ren cried,
‘'See, the old man " weeps for hia fairy 

bride!"
Oh, the mistletoe bought 
Ob, tbe mistletoe bough!

James Primrose, D. D. S.
.h.;1 Vmake mother hunt

OSoe dijt st Brld|t«*tewn,
Monday and Tuesday of oonh week.

Dentistry in ell its branches oertfally and 
promptly attended le.

closet doors and called.threw open 
knelt to look trader beds, lifted the 

from the window re- 
glanced behind

emerald stone,
A golden clasp, clasping a shred 

jjoki, X
All else had perished-save a wedding 

And a small seal, her mother s leg- 

tbe name of

ofcurtains away 
cesses, and even 
the dressers, but there were no babies 
to laugh at lier, no sudden shriek of 
delight, and «Ire went back to tire 
tittle bedroom.

Everything was as she had left R. 
With a strange dimness, a quick 
beating of the heart, «be turned to 

seek for the tru-

eilence, ‘and the mother, O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, Ac

Real Batata Agent, etc.
SHAVNBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt sad aadstaotory attention given 

tw the collection of claim», and all other 
ofeeeienal business.

j there was
a sorrowful tale long ! tired with the extra work that comes 

i'-with a holiday, smiled to herself as 
| she turned the light m the kitchen 
? low and went upstairs herself to her

Undertaking.aoy.
Engraven with a name, 

Uotb. W. do Undertaking In all Ite 
branches.

!

-babies.
It was after roee-o’clock. There was 

light to the Upstairs room, and 
: gbe vOTot cautiously, half expecting a 

At length an oak chest that 6* long i^ttk sbit«.clod form to jump out at
Was todti the castl^thcy «feed | ber from a Hmdowy corner. That was 

the lid— |L the. favorite genre, to scare mother.
And a skeleton form lay mouldering | tonight there was so sudden
In thcXlal wreath of the lady fai* f i-P. “

Oh, sad waTbrt- fatal to sportive jert Vtog arms around her neck os she went 
Shi hid from her lord in the%M oak | into *• httk bedroom where the 

chest; —iris aient, and ht a lamp.
11 ‘ShL* epriDg’ Still everything was

Lay withering there to e living tomb, -was tossed and tumbled, the pillow-s 
(Mi, the mistletoe bough! wane, the quilt left over the footrail,
Oh, the mistletoe bough! ,bere it had been used as a tent. On things H could do. It

the chaire were piled ^ ^ wnfl Bn rochanted trunk. Sometimes
xnents, each to its pto«. ^ H was a pirate ship, and carried a
taught, must ^ ; crcw of three. Seedtimes it was a

tier robber cave. Sometimes rt was the
house in the woods

J. H. Hicks & Son
QNceft Street, Bridget*»».

go downstairs to
ants there, and perhaps scold them a Viithin a few minutes,
little^ for their game, the game that tj] terribly, tragically simpldl i
lasted too long, when all at once eh. ^bey had hidden in play to the old | there,
caught sight of one object to the trunk, and the lid ■ had fallen and Fattened her down forever.

.out of place. On the foot of tbe oau^i fast. And they had waited j „
Üed lay the empty tray from an old (<)r œother to eome-waited 1mtil Centurie» ago. 1*»". hugw™,
trunk. It was a useless thing, the they had klkn MjtrPi and tbe Heap- the story tound its way Ato a song,
trunk. Nothing was ever kept in it hed them mercifully as ' and Christmas era, the merriment
except a .few of the children’s toys. thvy ,ay meooBcious. After all, be was hushed while ,
But to the three little girls it was | was ^ euch „ harsh playmate; the mistletoe boogh, " "oveU *
the most wonderful trunk that ever mM.cly a e^Iess one. bride, who had played hide and see ,

It is an old, old story, this one so and vamshjW^ to ^be^und^ year, 
mother knew some of recent and new out in Kankakee, Perhaps U the od trunk had been 

Centuries ago it happened in Italy, cZZaMi ’in a garret, the mystery of 
and the sadness and mystery of Its the three littlç. ones might never have 
romance have thrilled many a chance ^tfl^^je^eena*Lg!Zdbom1ts 
reader of Samuel Rogers’s poem ^J^wMts^et Where. But 

“Ginevra”—Ginavra, child bride of she mother’s hand opened
Modena, who ran “laughing and look -t te and the story was re-

dwarfs waited lor ing backward” from her wedding veiled.

her self, 
ertoff wi joy, the heppfeel «I 

mg 'lock, that toy to am-

*DO
ATtire

TELEPHONE 46.When a ap

A
O. T. DANIEL

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

mhji&W

silent. The bed

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

■happened.
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Bead of Queen St.. Brld. dte- a(By Izola Forrester. )
It was late Decoration Day. Out in 

Kankakee, HI., the last stragglers 
from the parade -were coming leisure
ly homeward through the dusk, 
pty-handed, heartful of the strangely «O’ 
mingled scutirncrrt of the da^-sorrow, »

Graduate of the Uetverstty Mary laud.

Crowe and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 6.

*
Money to Loan on Ftrat-Ola' • 

Beal Batata.
lay a bunch
flowers that Ha bed gathered on

em-

m
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i
* Plumbing THE FARM t1 A FREE TRIP#

all The latest sanitary
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

AND
THE FKOd OF THE HORSF.’S FOOT , imd make n soft plnco for the pot*- j can maie-a" inccees bt reel aanyiat 3

I , toes to <lrop on. aaya Kimball's Dairy Fanner. 4
n it iecent issue .out on nun Cut large potatoes to one eye. I Hetklas Beale Cew Keeping. j

nml Home, Mr. Fatvley Bridge lies Tln>„, vl„. 6j.A. „( ,, | cut 1 For ttie young and energetle an <

Tuc 'lD exc",l,Tl1 artiele discussing the in tl<t> i.^gihwis... Drop pne who wanU t# start out right, Make «
THE functions and the rare of the fmg in ^ ft ;laoe „igtltopn in(.^6 a|mrt money, keep ùp the fertility of Ma ♦

I the horses foot. So much inisappvc- . ,, farm and win a reputation as • iao>
! hensi.n exists as to the office of this 1,1 1 cessful farmer there la nothing that
! Importune- organ. ami so many *he ““’/hrues hot. don t lit then, Ik beau cow keeping.

. , , , , , ill Ur, furrow exposid, or they will
hors s iect arc spoiled every year he- , , ’ . ■
cause of this, that we .eproduce Mr. I ,"rn to *»“>• Cover wuth plank
Bridge", rrti.lv in full, which reads ! *loat or "th"r deVW thn1 

as follow s:

ft:♦======= TO THF1—-- -----------

«* DOMINION EXHIBITION m

>Ranges and Cooks ♦
»

4 *
>IN STEEL AND <5 AST IRON OF 

LATEST PATTERNS
lv 111*1 li^lliEl^Fd

IN TIN. QRANITE, ALUMINUM WARE.
BOTTOM PUCES 

Sir JOB WORK A SPECIALTY

tl ♦s ♦KiCclieii rPHK''MANAGEMENT OF THE'WEKKLY MONITOR has

decided to offer a free1 trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 

1 e held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5tb. 
By a fiee trip we mean that we will pay all expenses— 
board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 

tbe time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who. secures us the largest number of cash in advance

♦
Hot a* Hasy JoV.

Now, gloss it over as slick writers 
and persuasive talkers may, tbs fact jj

used with n horse, so the work can he remains tbat dairying is not a bos la ess - 
done quickly. moderate demands. Ta succeed at

In a week go ovor with a spring- ^ evcn the very best of special
tooth harrow. Continue with the V’”1’ end the most reflned bran<1 *f
trr?hafrowuntiivyou7,h-

hrst potatoes «ppiwr.. i\ <>u w ill now energy and his individuality into It—
have a tifce mellow, clean patch that W. F. McSparran. 
you will lx* proud of, with very little

ALL AT ♦

zriA«

R. AIuLBJST CROWE ♦
The avern-gv horfemr.n is reluctant I 

to allow* nature fair play in the mat
ter f permitting the frog to exercise 
its proper function by coming to the at 
ground. 1-hose who have experienced 
tli£ advantages of doing so invariably 
express themselves as quite satisfied, 
and seldom wait to return again to 
the use of -thick, heavy shoes with 

We have on hand a good assortment of BUQQIES which ivc are w-isi^e In-els or calks, or to withdraw
their veto against the ruthless em- 

! ploy-men t of the knife in paring away 
the frog at each shoeing; but it is 
difficult to convince those who have

XI

<*
*
♦BUGGIES ♦
♦ ■snlnsenliers'nt $1.00 eneli from now until the 18tli of Sepft-mlier. 

Besides this free utter we will allow' n liberal commission on all
>I »Tire Foul, of H.n.ri Better.

Let me say as emphatically as possi
ble, any cow that In her prime will 
make two pounds of honest butter a 
day for thirty days is a good cow, and 
a Jersey tbat will not make ten pounds 
a week or give over ten ouarts of milk 
a day with her second-calf at three 
years old Is not worth keeping, saye a 
writer In American Agriculturist And 
do not forget that fawn colors or solid 
colors, with black tongue and switch, 
do not make a Jersey pure bred, nor tj 
does a cow with white—and lots of It 
too—sometimes make a cow a grade.

A Vital Qae.tlea,
With the advent of creameries, skim 4, 

mlnpr stations and band separators the de 
question of successful and economical df 
raising of calves on eklm milk la 
of growing Importance and vital 
cern to every creamery patron and 
private dairyman. As land Increases 
la value we can no longer afford to
keep a cow the entire year for raising ______________ ___________
one calf to be used ae a feeding steer. *<#*#***♦*#*♦**♦**V*+*'d*e***v******eww***** *
—D. H. Otis. Kansas. _ __

♦work ami easily kept 'clean afterward. 
(MRivnt<* deep at Yirst, and 
shallow afterwards as the potato 
vines grow larger. Continue with this 
shallow cdRivation as long as you 
can go through the vines without in- 
jury.

wtil^cribcrs stiiit us.

I his offer will he <'onlined solely to those who work
* ♦

>>on a
Every subscriher rbmiul try for i lii> free oiler, 

ll \ou tail you will lose nothing as we will give you cum mission 
ail) way. The coniniission alone will pay you for any work you 
ilo for us. Tile free trip is entirely free anil at our expense ; you 

cannot lose anything lij; trying for it.
Write us ,*,>r particulars as to commission, etc.

*commission basis. »ffering at prices which arc right. >

X
..These are all guaranteed high grade jobs made by Wm Gray 

& Sons Co.
»

I ♦If your ground is level ami you are 
afra'i-d of the wet lat<-r in the full.

not -tried it of its practicability, or ^ 
bi-nvfits that accrue to the hvt. i 

You have your choice of TOP BUGGIES, CONCORDS, RUB- .Shoeing has been called "a necessary instead of the Inst cuhiviition, k<,
BER TIRE BUGGIES and two-seated DRIVING and EXPRESS evil," but Ml; Hunting declares this ! through with n winged shov.1 plough

phrase a misuse ul words, and that n,K* .heel them up veil. I Ivis will help
evil about it. 'n cn9fl °f wet wrather, and tiro soil

will covvr up many tubers-that would

»

$ »i
*
>

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. »WAGONS. *if »there is no necessary * f
4i 1 ♦

a.ldilion .0 ,h. .So., ,= ,,, g«^ .,lu« S' H... .... .......... ....... ...
MARNE SES—l>oth light driving harnesses and heavy which 11 . ^ out on rttljuuuj i,tlcs its bi-m-irts small nn-us. dig with a fork, for you 
will pay you to look over before buying.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S »
»
»
»4-are fully appureut, and it is ccxvainly w'U get more thnn enough extra p«,

tatocs to pay flu- man for ihc, .Vug.
one

eon-
♦8 •>i iicve<imry; for tin* fo<it of tbe hviM-, 

ult-houg-fa uvhnirnbly adapt* d to with- ^ have tri<>d the onn-horsc mggi-r 
stand injury, such a wear as it would , TK^ t^1,‘ sliov* 1-plrmgh, ai-.l dntMjvd 
Ijc subjected to whvn the horse Hwh V*1P fifrouwl afti-rwards. It mak< < no 

work under natural condi- diffi-n-m-f- how many thm < you drug.
anti y°u trill always liial potatoes. Itut 

with a f<u‘k. the work

♦* «£ Oo You Want To Go ? >The Bridgetown Foundry CoM Ltd. *

1 »
*

FLOUR witBout
lions, is nut equal to the wmr

We have a s-o=tof fr«h good, of^th. leading ~ s. ...........
brand-* which we offer to the public at rea-onab jool ^lh un iron slloe Jel U8 luiw f-.rk i« put into the ground im.k ,,i
priOeS In it so evuetruettd and applied as to ' lf kill fur ino.ugh, so ns not to hi-

P P p Q produce tlm minimum amount of in- i",'p th'' l,"Ul,ws' -v rar, lroe «ÜW
1 1—«1—«!L-aF<-7 . jury, and pm-mit rad, port of the d""' -n-mgh polnt-cs to more

We have a large stock of all kinds and can givp foot to fuiin its lum-tion as nearly us 1 l,m ,,?l> ,,r lls
good values conaiderinj the recenr, advance o imssibie in the way that nature in-
from one to three dollars per ton We quote feed, i l"'J'd to do «°- 
from 60c per bag up

IÎ ■« tmm mw t«< • acte ne learnea meet ot what he knemr 
At least a score of the leading officers 
ot the British army who were 
Duke's contemporaries knew even less 
about Eton than he did.

rslh.
An exchai^e thinks If the

-------------------------------------- --------------- --- -------^ could talk they would give tbs reason
“Records of Dairy Cows In the Cnit- wtl-v eome «Ulrymen are forced to buy

ed States" is a recent publication of cottonseed meal freely. “That sor* 
the bureau of aniraal industry, claimed *hum hay tastes good and is mighty
to be unique In that no complete com- ^bng, but R don’t eeesi quite the thing
Illation of this nature is at present ex- to ^oep tbs muscles strong or to All the 
tant in the United States. Its object Is Indk pell every day. It lacks some- 
to act as an Incentive to progressive ef* 
fort among our dairymen and to the 
raising of the standard of herds. Part 
1 deals with grade and native cows and 
part 2 with pure bred cows.

Live Dairy Practice i cows
the

QUEER COINCIDENCES.

Andrew Lang Tells Real Curious One 

About a Clock &nd a Letter.
DAIRY DATA NEEDED. CEYLON’S DEVIL BIRD. Here Is a real curious coincidence, 

reported to me by a trustworthy friend. 
My friend paid a visit, with a compan
ion, also known to me, to a lady. On 
the chimneypiece of the drawing-room 
was a black marble clock, not going, 
and near It a small round clock in 
working order. Suddenly a child uf the 
lady of the house, standing on the 
hearth rug, aaid, "Mother, the big 
clock" (the black marble clock) "is tick
ing" "Impossible!" said his mut her. 
**It has not ticked for many a month. I 
broke the pendulm myself.” Every one 
present then examined the marble 
clock, which wras ticking away steadily, 
and the coincidence was that it had 
taken up the time con ectly and was in 
accord with the small clock beside it. 
No one had touched the black marble

Iruw that it is the crust or wall of 
i the hoof, unrl not the frog, that is 

incapa4>lti of standing the heavy wear : 
! or. constant uttrition associat*~iï w! ; h

Record» La este ProSt sod Lees ui 
Help the Feeder.

By CLARENCE B. LANE.
The condition of the farming Indus

try as seen on the average farm points 
to the need of better business methods

It Gets Its Bad Name From Its Appd- 
lihg Screams.

Most people who have visited the Is
land of Ceylon and penetrated Into Its 
jungle fastnesses have heard the cry 
of the devil bird. This awe Inspiring 
sound resembles nothing so much as the 
scream ot a human b Ing undergoing the 
mojjt terrible torture. Naturalists have 
identified It with the Syrnlum indranl 
—a brown wood owl found In Hindu
stan. But the devil bird, or “ulama.*' 
as the Cingalese call it. Is an eluslpe 
creature, and no one has had the good 
fortune to kill or catch a specimen. The 
Cingalese — naturally a superstitious 
race—regard the cry of this t^rd with 
the utmost horror. They believe that 
its scream heard at night presages the 
most dire misfortune, end they are la 
the habit of offering sacrifices to avert 
the approaching disaster. The supersti
tion la probably of very great antiquity 
But Robert Knox, who was a prisoner 
In Ceylon for twenty years about .the 
middle of the seventeenth century, give* 
an-lnt resting account of It, although 
In common with the natives he believed 
the .cry proceeded from the devil him- 

Alfalfa growers generally will be In- self, 
terested in the remarkable development 
of the alfalfa meal industry. New 
plants are being erected at many places 

constant aim of progressive dairymen throughout the west and others already 
to Improve their herds, and such im
provement must depend largely upon

CORN MEAL
Juit arrived a carload in barrel, and bag. whicl ! 
will be sold as low as tho lowest for cash or in ex 
change for potatoes for the next few days.

L’p to Dairymen aad Conaaer.
Growing interest In the production 

and sale of clean, wholesome milk In
dicates that it behooves the dairyman 
to comply with the requirements of 
sanitary milk production and the con
sumer to insist upon the observance of 
these requirements.

The Hog a Dairy Adjoaet.
In European countries where dairy 

farming is followed as the chief oc
cupation pigs are reared and fed In 
considerable numbers as au auxiliary 
Industry, and to all appearances nei
ther industry can be so successfully 
conducted alone as the two..combined, 
especially in those countries which rank 
high in the production of high class 
bacon. The real secret of success In 
European feeding for prime bacon Is 
due to the large amounts of skim milk 
and buttermilk fed with grain and 
meal.

T lav:

! frog of the horse that has it. ver worn 
hhoxfl,nor been unmercifully pared by more definite knowledge of the

sources of profit and loss. In no de-| the farrier, is full, prominent 
tough, and the varie*! tyro in mat-C. L. PIOGOTT partment connected with the farm Is 

there more need for absolute data than 
In the dairy.

The records of progressive and un
progressive dairymen Indicate that 
there Is no business which shows a 
greater range of profit than that of 
dairy farming. Investigations of cream 
cry patrons Illustrate this most strik
ingly and show that one dairyman fre
quently makes double the profits of bis 
•eigbbore.

Good Judges believe that one-fourth 
of tho cows of the entire country kept 
for milk do not pay the cost of keeping 
and nearly one-fourth more fail to 
yield an annual profit

Records of the performances of dairy 
cows form the only accurate and safe 
basis for judging their value. It is the

t»*rs cornier ted with the p-hvrioh.gy of 
the f<-ot ct.u see that by its \\«Alg«- 

thape it is admirably adapted 10 pir- 
4 vent slipping, and to oLxinU* or hr- 
I sen concussion, or, in common pnr- 
} lance to break the jar to joints 

above when the feet are brought 
j dp## on hard ground. With shoes 

with thick Invls or high talks the 
• frog is ljft**d clean off the grom/d, 
j und an nature always assumes that 
: an organ or structure that is not 

ustd ia not required, it soon be
comes shrunken, shrivehri, and 
thrushy. Tire same thing results whvn 
the frog is ruthlessly cut away. The 
shrinking of the ftog not only in
duces thrush, but favors contraction, 
ami tire absence of its anti-concussivv

r
Pr>

Ot this coincidence I can only offar 
the explanation which must already 
have occurred to every reader. Some
body in the house must have got the 
clock mender to mend the marble clock 

; without informing the lady of the house.
The clock must have been set to the 

! right time, and ne4rher the lady

I

nor
ber visit ore happened to notice its tick- 
teg ttn It was efiaserved by the child un 
the hearth rug. If this view t>e dis
proved, then there was a genuine mir- 

"Thl, I can confirm- he write, -that ! ****~* <*°‘k E°ing. or ticking at all 
oftentimes the devil doth cry with aud- ZTT*’ W^. * brok„e” Pendulum. Such 
ible voice tn the night. ’Tts very shrill * îhe , "V”, 0f hun,an testimony 
almost like the barking of a dog. This 1 : no,t lel1 me whe"
have often heard myself. Only this i £ »4.h!,,blBV W<>re
observation the Inhabitants of the land ” *'heIhCT lt on y tl<jked- 
have mad. of this vol.ee, and I mad, *,kn°” "othi”* analogous t» a clock 
It also the! either just before or ver, that t!,eked .wl tlout *oing except a
suddenly rnm this vole, always the ?u”r 6t,°hry °! a leuer- wbicl> 18 vouched
King cats off pie. To believe that '0'by the signatures of the persons 
this Is itm voice of th, devil these rea- "hi°. V”1* the narratiye and who stuck 
.on, arm Basause there is no creature L° ‘ned1,°?lly- Th!3' 
known to the ^habitants that cries Ilk, ™ n , d "V‘ng ,0gEth'
It and because * Nil on a sudden de- a '“.er cam= to ,helr
part from on. *Ma a~i make a noise ^ o he‘r ^ bUt ad"
In another Q6k*w Ihan any fowl can ht0 a thlrd pprson’ who d,d not

Hoard of Wisconsin some ten or twelve fiy and "beesus. the very dogs -will ; ‘th them,
years ago. "The American dairyman tremble and shake when they hear It, i ' on,.th* ohlmneypiece, meaning to
seems to have ovevlooKjtd the great and 'tie se accounted by all the people ” ?? Preeently
value of this suggestion. At any%ate A modéra account, however, t, given J* The bra,bV,^!

It-was the dairymen of Denmark who by Mr Mll,opd 0,.tfl,kC'rll0“ clvil arr" 1 In and heard the ticking They 
firs, put the work Into practice," aay, ‘"/"Vhn'. L^Kuranega.a : ined th« ^«en eoüîd find noTxplana-

Heimer Rabild In an exchange. whrre th, blrd haun[efl rock/^id | tlon and n«t morning carried the
behind the Government House. He had | t ~hthf T,°VSOn ,3r>i'''h”n

Keep your eyes open, and when you evidently studied the mysterious bird Ie“cr p/‘°X?d to be
«e your neighbor about to turn off , great tnn=r„L '^ordinary not,/ lope wal notPmilrked 'iZeZaT.

shout, like that ot a human ' being, .T^aram,, adver“8ementA
Every particle of roughage fed on ^hs^a 'fln^offlcV ingth“t.n^'Coi -«eordingm Haecktl,\vas mot dilute

the Dctrlch dairy farm, including hay the clo,in, nlehL Bud the sound, which ?* eohnsclous"<;sa and kne"' Lhat 11 "M
and all soiling crops, Is cat In quarter have earned for It it, bad name and !" a hurry. Of course, the buck marble
Inch lengths. Even the bedding la cul which I have heard bet once to perf.e- C °,ck '"<iy °n t,hese prlnclples have had
» the same. tton are Indracrtbahle, th. most appal- ** °" y ZTZT T H

One eometimea hears the remark that ling that can be Imagined, and scarce- ad’d Tn,e fulfill the
ly to be heard without shuddering 1 wl.th:
can only compare It to a boy in tor- wlll., th„ u,h ^ 1 cf‘n and
ture. whoee scream, are being stopped l' " . ,, u”, ".“'''j'11 eïpla"
bv bel n v .iran.M •• nation seems the better.—Andrew Langby being strangled. |„ illustrated London News.

Ifc !

Remarkable Developmeat.

A
Rovingi function tcmls to cause navicular dis established are crowded with order», re

marks Denver Field and Farm. East
ern dairymen are becoming Interested, 
aud the product Is in active demand.

ease, Tire frog which, contrary to na
ture’s intentions, is carefully gxmvdtsl calling the herd and getting rid of the
from pressure, and n*gularly mutilât- UDprofltable animals. From the breed

ers’ standpoint records are especially FlrM Cow Tc.ti«e Association, 
valuable in assisting In finding eus- Michigan has the unique distinction 
tomers for their stock. Many buyers of sustaining the first and only cow
Insist on seeing records of dairy per- testing association of this country, or- l
formance before purchasing. ganized last fall. It Is claimed* that

A record Is also of great help to the the Idea originated with ex-Governor 
feeder. If be knows exactly what a 
cow is doing be can prepare the ration 

tl*- stable autocrat, accordingly and often feed more eco-
} •* ’jg frogs is ri-glrt on the iToun l,’’ nomically. Again, a dally milk record

enables a dairyman to detect the ap
proach of sickness In a cow and thus 
tû take steps to ward It off.

pd by paring at each shoving, may, 
of coxuae, soon get into such a state 

! as to be quite urn quul to performing 
its proper functions when askid to do 
so, awl this is why systems of .-hoe
ing rhut permit, oi frog pi essui e do 
not favor or make headway in the 

! estimatron of

The sister placed theNew Hats
j says the coachman in n fright when 

the shoes gt t thin; but what of that 
! if the horse goes sound? Did not na

ture intend tire trog to lx* rignt on 
i the grouifd, to bear weight, to reduce 

concussion, and to prevent slipping? 
The time when horsemen lx*gin to 
think of employing some form of shoe 
permitting frog pressure is when the 
horse becomes lame and unserviceable |

AT

Miss Chute’s Anne* the Good Calf.
■inimam Standard.

The New York state dairymen’s con
vention passed a resolution favoring a good calf secure it if you can. 
minimum standard not only for milk, 
but for cream, butter and cheese, and a 
provision for the higher standards un
der registration with the department 
of agriculture, higher standards to be 
labeled and signs to be displayed on 
wagons, In places of business, etc., and 
» sufficient penalty for false registre- such aud such cows were "knocked In 
tlon. If some encouragement of this tbe head with the milk pall," which 
sort coeld be offered, It would seem ®ay be taken to mean that they were 
that more milk testing above 3 per not fed liberally and properly when 
cent might be sold. Then, too, there young, 
would be some chance for a farmer to 
sell on a test basis and not be com
pelled to sell 5 per cent or 6 per cent 
milk at the same price tbat is paid for 
3 per cent milk, saye a writer in Na
tional Stockman.

r Cat L’p Fine.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
WE WILL SELL

joc. Five O’clock T \
I0P 20C.

Huving lvnrrrt'd tlmt disensp in the re- 
1 suit of deprivation of function, it is 
not fair to begin at once to let dis- 
casf'-'d frogs on the ground, to be bat
tered on haid toads, or bruised by 
stones, and thvn declare that systems 
of shoeing provith-d for, or pernritt-ing 
frog pressure, are all wrong, 
should be applied to the sound mot, 
or the mu-fcilatvd frog should be per
mitted to grow, and become to some 
extent serviceable by the use of puds, j 
There is, of course, a vast difference 
between shoeing horM*s from colthood 
in a maimer that peivnhs of the frogs 
coining to the ground, and applying

The Wrong Animnl.
Metare Celle Per Self. Ignorance of natural history — and How to Gr-.w Alfeife.

Cows must have roughage as the ash some other things—played a part In • Alfalfa must l>e reset every thu-d 
constituent This is also supplied by fight of which a well known actor tells year. I have been using cutaway liar-
salt Always have salt before an ani- a story. rows for resetting It along the Pacific
mal, especially a young animal. In A Welshman, be says, had taken coast for n great many years. The
the formation of bone It requires a b°X,l?8: *®ssons “ntH he thought h* ^beat method of resetting is to sow

----- -----S—s-™
taking root In the spring, is found lat- give the criminal all he wants to eat, selected a fellow countryman named directions, split the heads of the old
er in the season to be making no but him of the mineral salt Davy for a second. The battle began, plants aud reset with the new seed,

the same system to an mutual whose growth and finally disappears In patches Frequently you see calves gnawing at and a/ter the first round the Welshenan By this inernis the crop can be pro-
frog» lmw be< n regularly pared away i or altogether, then the need of lime Is posts or boards or gnawing the ground. w,®t to his corner and aaked Davy how dueed continuously for a long term of
ami deprived for years of the exer- indicated. The appearance of the They are after salt They are after he loefleed ^ years— G. M. Clarke in Country Gen-
rise of their function, so that they I plant known as sorrel, or horse sorrel, mineral matter. Nature gives them ^ hke a Jlon-w *•“ D*y- . tlernan.

Is a further Indication of the need of that peculiar Instinct to get salt u., e 8eco“d r®u”d Vî* Weî?1l?nî^”
llme.-Ohlo Experiment Station. Ctrrot. and Part.!».. clared^t^chwmpîon looked'like1» lion. . . ol,l"r * Separator.

In some of the continental countries At the end of the third round the In ,uet*hanical operation of a 
of Europe carrots are much fed, es- Welshman wm out. When he came tc separator none but the best oil should

I IXe ,riig,rj I peeially to calves, and parsnips ara he looked through his swollen eyes at ^ Ufied. aud this should not be allowed
. .... , I UB-iry laJk of 10da.y used In the island of Guernsey. Tbs h,e second and said: j to gum or become dirty on the bear-

(I. N. Cowdrey, (-rat.ot, Mich., in ihv J____ ______________ { utter are considered especially valus- W'°w do 1 Jook naw- *>^1* ! lngs. It is good practice to flush the
“Country Gratlratra.- , Ne matter bow 6quare to. de.,er for coW. l^eau» they do aot flat ,« heve. 1

! (to* a sandy loam if you have ma, be, he 1, but human, and toe the milk, a. do Borne of the root* ,« . llon?.. ; cujT Tuls ,1^»^Tcu- o,n aur
. I . Ih. n,.vl 1WK1 vou i buyer wlll find It dollars In his yoeket Ea»r te t'»4. Rood Week. -Tea, hlndeed, Bill Jones 'as 'un.- . ' 1 ®ut , ‘y

j ,t; lf H”1’ ,th , . K, J - to be a good judge of cows. Veteran It 1b easily understood that a pe- “Hit halo't a Uon, man. Hid. a Jack- f. . ^ ^ tba? ha8 accumulated la
! have. A clover s«i ts always best. dea]er6 are pflst masterg ,n y,. ^ o( rlod of storvatlon or lnlufflL,lent (eed, a,.! ' I Xe % much ™ à T ', the

Plough early and deep, nut less than makjng the cow pat ber beet foot {or. in- |n toe early life of toe future cow -Well, that', 'ow you look!" cUI,le ™u much freer and easier,
j eight or nitre inches. Manure should ward, so to speak. SH the <levelopmeut of the
! be drawn and scattered the fall or Beware the Gentle Ban. functions, It may be at a

This Is a poor time of year for fu- jf**®*' al1 âDe trends
ploughing, work the ground nerals. Better not leave toe care at jransmitted by heredity and careful
' k toe bull te "grandpa and toe kidsJ- breeding he scattered and reversion te

-, «h. Comme» Sense »..«• ^ ^ ^ °f l6b0r-

If the average farmer is to become a 
good dairyman he.must learn the busi
ness by degrees. Let him take the 
common cows he baron his farm, and 

|-ar down and make the plough.run by’careful breeding and selecting let 
1 deep, SO the mellow soil will roll him bylid hie herd and hia knowledge 

back into the bottom oi the furrow tÇtheJlkilmi up id. g pdift Whtrtrd lit

They !

* e

Try our 35c. Molasses Clover amd Lime.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER

Fresh Stock have become diseased; but, curiously, I 
this fact ia often.lost Fight of.

*
LATE POTATOES.

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices

•C

at the Comer Grocery.
* ma-

Anether Idol Tottering.
Another famous saying Is now dis

puted. Dr. Miller Maguire contends that teush'C display of dairy niftcliinory and 
the Duke of Wellington never said, utensils and of foods marked the ro- 
"Waterloo was won 
fields of Eton.”

national Dairy and Food Show.
An extraordinarily complete mid

winter before ploughing.
After

j grass and weeds, and make your 
frequently and deep. This will kill the 

I ground line and mellow und w-ann. 
‘j Wide t(x»k may be used, so it won’t 

! take long to -go over tire ground.

We keep a fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on applcation.

•r. on the playing eeiit successful national dairy and r.*rl 
. ^ , Wellington hknselt 8bow Chicago. Visitors to the show

It là considered worthy of note at the at menait1 is1 quite tiWtiist"'Vïî! ^ ^

Sooth Carolina e»perlment station that ,or * b*1ef period at the famous school °ue huutlr®2 da,^v vat Jp wwe entered 
butter was appreciably firmer daring b*1 when hla mothtr discover» d that ht Hnreb Meaearee.
• period when cottonseed meal wa» iw mÿlng no program whatever there ; Don t yon occasionally have com-

^‘Lratto^tLr-w“,ed. wîrarsLirsttl
wim lees cononaeeo em «n'1 —t te another school, In Bruaaeln always let our little Johnnie rev :*,-;

,‘4 :
C. S. Heal Makes Fleas Batter.r-

.r

J. E. LLOYDI

.
1

I. M. 0TTERS0N
TAILOR

Has moved fo the new store in the PRIMROSE 
BLOCK, Queen Street, where he will he pleased 
to meet all his old customers, j* > > > j*
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BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE.BIG BIBIBIT OF
| Among Our Neighbors. MANUAL THAINING

CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 
Just the Shoe for the hot weather

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and Pol.LlSHING M ITS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEA THER by the side or cut as wanted.

T. H. Kkkier Will be in Chare»— » 
deni Classe» Will Attend—Labor 

Day Selected us tit. John 
at the Fair—Alterations 

in the Buildings.

Stu-

BELLEISLE.

Wilson'sCarman ami George Gesner started 
last week for the “land of the set- 

1 ting sun." They purpose stopping for 
1 n while in Ontario before going fur

ther West.
Mrs. A. D. Munroe and daughter 

of St. John, have taken 
from ^Villiam Spurr, for the

MfàWfM | j
FLY At a meeting of the executive of tlw» 

St. John exhibition committee held 
in their room» last evening, the chief 
question discussed mus having a tit. 
John day at the fair this year, ami 
it Was decided to use every possible 
effort to have such a day on Labor 
Day, September 3rd. 

i Another important matter which 
I nfPeived attention lust evening was 

the offer of T. B. Kidder to conduct
~ ^ __ ; a manual training -department at theBold by sU Drugglste and Qenwsl Store» ; eyfrtUti(m (Hher mirt.u.1B of import

ance were also discussed!
Mr. Milligan submitted an estimate 

! mode by T. A. Adame for an addi 
tic/n to the restaurant of 30x42 feet 
whflcn would enlarge the present res- 
tanront nearly fifty per cent, the cost 
to be fc245. The addition will not 
only give more room, but will pro
vide in the room much more light, as 
tin» new side walla are to be built 

; practically of glass,
left on ! The executive decided to accept this 

estimate and instructed the munngyr 
to <atfnplvte arrangements with Mr.

foe the completion of the

*
1mm PADS38 I

wiuet Fiuoe»
nmmio PERFECTLY PURE,GENUINE.»

TtAWT „.,e«»W0CAHHW«,^,xUUn FREE r*on ADULTERATION ALLDIALLR5»;. 
T^\M«rTC T̂wiyT^o«v»S"o*»»°' ^ AUTHORIZED TO WITUREPURCHASE MONEY

BROlMtRSLI moms ONE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLEDsummer months.

We are pleased indeed to again see 
i our reapected citizen, Major David 

Wade, who has been for the past few 
1 weeks so very critically ill, able to 
I he about again.

Miss
| town, was visiting her cousin, Miss 

Janie Neily last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Bent enter-

/’

E. A. COCHRAN.A BUSHEL OF FLIESi:
-y ” " _y ~r-'" jtyI .-mm

Granville Street-Murdock Block,and by mall.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FRQM

Beatrice Young, of Briilgc- ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT. Butter PaperSunlight Soap is better 

than other soaps, but is 
best when used in the 
Sunlight way.

Your
Money
Refunded Summer

Goods
We have a »tcck cf 
the genuine par«.ti- 
ment-the beet oto 
taira blc—at the fol
lowing prices :

Sx-12—one lb. size, printed, 500, 11.25 
'*12—one lb. size printed, 1,000, 2.(AI
12x12—two lb. size, printed, 600, 1.75 
>2x12—two lb. size, printed, 1,00$ 2,75 
>xl2—blank, per 100, 12c.
!2xl2—blank, per 100, 16c. ream 
2x18—blank, per 100, 25c. ream 1.00 

44x36—blank, per 100, 85c. ream 4.00

(FNTKEV1LLK.| tained a company of relatives at ten 
| on Saturday last.

The Annapolis County 
I Division S. of T. will 
| lk lleisle Division, No. 810, on Tues- 

dhy, July 3rd at 3 o'clock p. m. A 
public meeting will 
evening.

George Freeman, w fe 
ilaughter Lizzie, of Fresno, Cal., are 

Mr. anti Mrs. J. H. Ua> 
Blig-h Teclford and litth 

Ruth, of Boston,* Mass., 
at tlie same hospital»)»

Athe dt’ulerby
fro

Drenching service on Sunday, July 
1st, at 7.30 p. m.

George Lawson and s<m 
Monday f».r their home in Lynn, after 
a few -<lays visit with Mr. Major M«*s- 
senger.

Miss Bernice Messer>g<r is spending 
tie* summer months with her sisters 
m l.ynn.

Mrs. Ben.
Gertie are visiting t-lieir friends in 
I .ynn.

Miss Denton, of Utile River. Digby 
county, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Hutchinson.

Miss Ella Messenger left in Monday 
for a trip east.

vou buy Han- 
light So.p if 
you find any 
caueo for 
complaint.

District 
nwt with

Buy it and follow directions. Xdams

It was also 
Adams build

to the large

be hekl ^in the
Grindstonesdecided to have Mr. 

two new outside staii 
amusement hall 

would be very

ream, 50ami little and Fixtures168Laver Brothers Limited, Toronto 75
h.as the okl stairs 

adequate in case of fire.
One of the new stair ways is to lie 

Iront of the hall near 
othei

Haying Tools 
Screen Doors

guests of 
last week.

Brooks and daughterBritish lluttleshl^sCai fornltt is Aroused Were In Colllslni XV
kh.ughti-r 
were guests

built at the 
stage, while the 
built at the back of the hall, coritrnu- 

exit, but in-

ani Window!Must Pay orInsurance Comoanies
Let Out of State.

one will lxRamilles Assisted Back to Sheerness 
Yesterday and Must go in 

Dry Dock. visiting cardsSpring Hinges
and t o jr Springe 

Lawn powers 
Hammocks 

Garden Tools 
Rubber Hose 

Clothes Wringers 
Clothes Dryers 

Poultry h-etting 
Broom-, Tubs 

Brus’ es
Cnurnp, Butter Prints 

Oil Stoves

ing from the present 
stead of going down in to agricultur
al hfcll, it *ill go outside of tl..
building. ,

. Mr nilligan reported that the cit>
l.loyii C«klw.ll left on Monday for llhl| agrr«l Vo repair the floor» iu 

SiiMex, N. B. I inurfiim-ry hall, and to put them u.
L.lgar llmci* hav his nvw lienee up * firet-cluse condition.

the work i» rnpidly pr^iig j The o,
ouhr the management of John [ monljal troining in -Sew Brunswick toi supply a working exhibit of manuul 

1 training with four to six benches 111 
actual operation. by pupils from 

: Kingetou Consolidate<J Schools, who 
Miss flattie Bunks, who lias been in „j|| romt. to the exhibition in charge j 

for some time, returned M an- instructor. This exhibit is in i 
the ! addition to erhilnts of nianua trim. , 

ing work, wiiich are promised from , 
n^rly all, if not all, of the sehonl*

Clifford Banks, wlio lias been in i in jj, provinces, in which this sys- 
Massachusetts for some time, is visiI , tem is in o|ieration; Da.tload fumant■ng his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Silas The selection of Ml to Po. tiaUCl Ufcment
Banks. We are nil pleased to see hiai ^he'^onuniesioner'ol ugiicnltuie and a yO id llKti of8]COrt-

Affred Whitman, of Halifax, was (or Brunswick, anti the Ikiniin- ill g QOOdS.
here on t'he 1 litii calling on W7s politi- , minister ol agriculture.
,.„i n was decided to have s.-ason tick-caf friends. eV, for the public witi, thirteen ad

Election passeel off very quietly in \m„ rfoUar. , . . r»_______ ___ ^
this place. The question of St. John Day was |Z n J-1 J*APIT] t\ II

William A. and Alfred Marshall pre- token up s|ld the feeliiqt was very I wUI • ■
-ented the church atrd SaUYath school strong that a** oi guiriz< t—-wi------ ■ .................... ” " 1 11 m ~"rr

■ , , . • i l -hould be made to enlist eympartes -with a library case and wnting desk sim H ^ ^ ri,«ena ol St. 1 a M Ht AII t, Cam
which was highly appn-ciatcd by ,the ,0^n for thi9 day. Mr. Mdbwun t»-j, JflCvvvvll yVllf
;riiool. A vote of t-hanks was extend- ported that on account of Monday, 
ed to them by the school for the September 3id, being a holka>,

of the rail^'ay* would rue excursion» \vr have just opened another ship- 
8<?e*u.u ... . n , „ . tin that day. ar/d it Uw a holiday merrl of dotting, latest style, best

Miss Mildred Marshall, of Hampton, f<>r &11 jn Sl John that this would Mty aIHi )ow price, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and ; (he day for St. John Day. This Ken e Suita in blue and black
Mrs. Stephen Foster. | was considered to lx- a very wise j Serge Twwds, ranging in price from
”” ir," r>T”* 1 STta, Tweed..

Mr». I)«vkI Marshall one ^ * (rom »4.00 to 17.56.
----  Boys' Suits .in 3-piece, race patterns

from’ ¥2.50 to $7.00, all sizes.
Boys Suits in two pieces, Norfolk 

style, from $1.25 to $3.50.
Lnderwenr and Top Shirts

J une 20.—In the 
Francisco

Sun Frr ucisco, 
name of the city of San 
and the Slate of California, it was

Kee., Clilldr n Bell The Be&t of Stock and 
enclosed in a niee car 
board box, 50 in a pack
age, printed with n;mc, 
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

London. June 18.—The British bat- 
assistod back totlvship Rumillvs was 

Shcemess todav having been in col
lision in the Channel with the battle-

in thousand» of homes throughout 
kright, thrivinglearned ytsterday, demand has heen 

made on sixty-ane insurance compan
ies that i..;e accused of endeavoring 
to dodge their obligations Ur full 
settlement with the people of San 
Francisco who lost property by fire in 
April.

A telegram signed by Mayor Sch
mitz and Governor Pardee has been 
sent to th< home offices of the sixty- 
one cflmpar.'es that voted in Oakland 
to "cut all payments of losses twenty- 
live per cent.

'1 lie wording of the telegram is kept 
secrety but it is known that the mes
sage is a warning to the concerns 
addressed that they must deal fairly 
and honestly with the San Francisco 
public or -be driven from California. 
Before the message was sent it was 
submitted to Insurance Commissioner 
Wolf, who gave it his approval.

Canada there are 
children who have been made well ano 
an* kept well by the use of Baby % 
Own Tablets. In many homes parent* 

saved a precious
ship Resolution.

The latter 
the former muet be docked for neces-

offer
not damaged, but medicine

Dr. A. Danaje, L. D. K.,
1.mere du Loup, Que., says: “At the 

Age of live months wc thought oui 
little gill dying. Nothing wv did for 
her hd|)ed her until wc gave he? 
Baby’s Own Tablets, nnd oily thorn 
who have seen her cun realize what 1 
change this medicine has wrought in 
our child. She is now about eighteei 
.«Girths old, cats well, sleeps well 
and is a lively, laughing child, and 
weighs 37 pounds. W<* always keep th< 
Talrlet* in tin- house now for we 
now their great value.” If mothers 

xxiwh to feel absolutely safe they 
I <hould keep 
i Tablet» in the house always. I hey 

all tire minor ailments of chiki- 
,a and are absolutely safe. Sold by 
Medicine -dealers or sent by mail at 

writing The Dr. 
Co., Brock ville.

say this 
lilfle life.

principally to her pro- Brooks.sary repairs, 
pellor. So far as known the1 Ramilles 
is the only big ship crippled by col
lision during the week’s manoeuvres. 
Two other tyrpedo crafts have been 
in collision or agiound and some 
machinery -defects arc developed, but 

with former

ARLINGTON AND MT. ROSE. The Monitor, Bridgetown,N. S.
Bridgetown 
io her home for a few days on

4DESIRABLE RES1DE.NCE16th.
very few compared 
manoeuvres. The subscriber offer» for safe the

pleasant modern house recently pur
chased from F. L. Milner. Eigkt room» 
and attic; cellar with furnace and 
host proof storage room. Bathroom 
complete.

Possession immediately.

I was cured of Bronchitis and As
thma l>v MINARD’S LIN 1 MEN I.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.
a box of Baby’s Own

'Lot 5, P. E. I.
1 was cured of a severe attack of 

MINARD’S UNI- 
JOHN “MAHER.

M. K. PIPER.
Rheumatism by 
MENT.

Muhone Bay.
1 was cured of a severely sprained 

leg bv MINARD’S UNIMENT. | UBl‘
JOSHUA A. WYXACHT.

May 8th. 1V06.
;5 cents a box by 
1 JHains Medicine

VI7ANTED.— A chance to prove that 
• our job printing is nice. $1 gets 
100 each letter heads and envelopes 
as a proof.—The Monitor, Bridgetown. Photographstupperville.Bridgewater.

Samuel Chipmn-n, «. Bent, Charles 
I nglis ami others are 

•Ight cars of lumber this week con
sisting of about eighty tliousand feet 

11 nil, going west for C. C. Rice.
Order of trains: Express w« st-bound 

11.38; > enstbouml, 2.06; freight, «*ast- 
I ound, 7.05; westbound, 4.40. Trains 
'•e.mmonly known as the Owl 01 
Ghost will run on Friday, Saturday 
nxl Monday, leaving Tupperpille, ii 
■lie former case, for Annapolis 8.25 
n. in., nnd in the latter case at 4.21

f- A good variety ot New 
Cards, Call and se* 
them; Try some of the

loading about

Blouses and Shirt 
Waist Suits

O
•M-M-H-M-M-l-M"» i 1-1 H-H
$ PHOTO FADS Ü

New and up-to-date.

in-1 m n » » u 1 m i n i
1er aunt,

ilay 1 last week.
Mrs. Tory, of New York, is visiting ; To prevent 

1er parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Mil- ! from having more
miuisUT» ol Ottawa, Ont., arc up in

. They do not think the heathen ^ ^ ^ up 
(hine.-w should be allowed to practice, Wrappers from best material

their country, when 1 All this season’s goods, from U0c. up.
i Ladies’ Shirt Waists from 46c. up. 

Ladies’^ Skirts, hosiery, Belts, In- 
dervests m great variety.

Boots, Shoes and Slippers for men, 
and children.

the Chinese in their city 
than one wife, theleft over from last season. N. M. SMITH, - Photographer

Mrs. Wm. Brown was visiting Mrs. arms 
lohn Brinton one day this week.
Satibcrth school at 10 a. m. July the customs of

they are agains-t Cana<fian laws.

Men’s

FINEST and 
FRESHEST1st.PORT WADE.

We are going to clear them out at prices ranging That practical slavery exists among 
the Italian immigrants coming to 
this country was shown by the recent 
report of New York License Commis
sioner John N. Bogart. Hundreds ol 
these immigrants, who believe they 

Philadelphia or PHts-

How to Break Up a toldMrs. F. Mussels and Mrs. J. An
thony have gone on a visit to Lynn, 
Mass.

Mrs. Howard Burke is visiting witl 
her sister, Mrs. C. T. Crowley, Digby.

Harry and Lima Hoh are expected 
here from Boston this week.

A. B. Kendall has returntxl from 
Bridgetown.

The marriage of Mr. James W. 
Snow and Miss El va J. (Hayden, took 
place at the home of the bride on 
Wednesday evening last. The con
tracting parties were the recipients of 
many useful and valuable presents, 
including some large amounts in cash 
showing the esteem in which the hap
py couple are hekl. The knot was tied 
by Rev. J. Haddon Balcom, of Para
dise. after whieh the large gathering 
enjoyed a sumptuous repast.

Mrs. Robert Halliday has returned 
fioin an extended visit in the upper 
part of the county.

À— LINES or—from 25c to $1.25. women 
Remember the place.

It may be a surprise to many to 
learn that a severe cold can be com
pletely broken up in one or two days’ 
i‘me. To do this, however, prompt 
action is necessary. The first symp
toms of a cold are a dry, loud cough, 
a profuse watery discharge from the 
.lose, and a thin, w^iitc coating on 
the tongue. When Chamberlain’s 
•ough remedy is taken every hour on 
ihc first appearance of these symp
toms, it counteracts the effect of the 
jold and restores the system to a 
teal thy condition within a day or 
two. For sale by 8. N. Wtare.

Meat & Fish* :

Jacobson & Son,
C. L. PircoU’e Block.109 doz. New Summer Hosiery in Black, White 

and Tans, (Plain and drop stitohed.) ALL 
PRICES.

25 doz. New Lawn and Lustre Shirt Waists from

are going to 
bprg, are really landed in the swamps 
of Florida and the wilds of North 

kept on 
work undei

Everything 
in My Stock

is to be SOLD

always In «took.
where they are 

construction
Carolina, 
railroad
armed guards. When they become too 
sick to be of value 
loose
New York as best they can.

Wm. I. Troop,50c to $2.00 they are turned 
to make their way beck to GRANVILLE STREET.

f

WANTED!25 doz Ladies’ Vests in Sleeveless, Short and 
Long Sleeves. Prices from

GRANVILLE CENTRE.

TBABE IS GROWING11. D. Bent attended the meeting of 
ihe Synod at Halifax, last week.
, Henry F. Troop had the misfortune 

to lose a valuable horse recently.,
Mrs. Wm. F. Gilliatt is spending a 

week with friends in Wilmot.

A l.AKtiR QUANTITY OF15c to 50c. An Increase Which is Most Creditable 
to a Toronto Firm.

When a business man discovers that 
he is doing less trade than in the 
previous year, he regards himself as 
a failure. He looks for a steady ad- 

in business, perhaps, five, ten, 
or even fifteen i>er cent, increase. This 
is a normal condition among -business 
firms when the country is prosperous. 
But when the increase goes beyond 
fifteen per cent, the proprietor begins 
to wear the smile that won't come 
off. During the five months ending on 
May 31, the firm of Gourley, Winter 

Leeming, Toronto, had made and 
sold forty per cent, more .Qourlay 
pianos than during the corresponding 
period of last year. This is an in
crease that 
tirely to the prosperity of the coun
try, or the progress of the piano 
trade. It means that the people of 
Canada, and even those of foreign 
lands, are beginning to appreciate 
the magnificent qualities of tins truly 
high-grade piano. The Gourlay has 
won high praise from some of the 
mo8,t promising musicians of Canada, 
and ia winning its rightful place at 
the head of the best upright instru
ments in this country.

Ready-made Clothing, dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots anl Shoes, 
Groceries, including the staple 
varieties. Bargains can be found 
all through the stock, not only 
on Saturday but every day.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS, 
and TALLOW.

yWe want everybody to see our stock of Sunshades, Neckwear, Cor
sets, Belts, Underskirts and Whitewear. Mrs. George Withers, Sr.,

home to a fen of -her* lady friends one 
ifternoon fast week.

«-CASH PAID AT THE HltiliEST 
MARKET’ PRICES.T.A.FOSTEBMrs. Annie Troop is visiting Mrs. 

W. B Troop at Granville Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Mills spent 

Sunday at Young’s Cove.
Mrs. Rupert Willett returned from 

M. John last, week much improved m 
health.

JOHN LOCKETT <Sr SON The Very Belt Remedy for Bowel 
Trouble Mackenzie, Crowe A Co., Ltd.BRIDGETOWN, AZ. S.

Mr. F. M. Burroughs, en old an<‘ 
well known resident of Bluffton, Ind., 
says: "I regard Chamberlain’s Colic. 
( holera and Diarrhoea Remedy as the 
very best remedy for bowel trouble. I 
make this statement after having 
used the remedy in my family foi 
several years. I am never without it.” 
For sale by S. N. Weare.

BOY’S Bridgetown, Jau’y 17th, lti(i5.
fl/•QOLO

DUST
TWIMS Blouse Waists-a

Mrs. Watson Harris, of Bear River, 
spent last week at the home of her 
•«•other, M. D. Bent.

Chas. E. M it hers attendedvthc West- 
<-fn Baptist Association which met at 
Yarmouth, June 16th.

Frank E. Roney, wife and child, ol 
Lower Granville, are at the -home of 
his father, Henry Roney for the pres
ent.

Just New2T;r.fT}

V Sizes *•n Is Always the 
Best TimeIt

SOUTH WILLIAMST0N. 4 to 14 Years. For entering the College. We have 
no summer vacation. Our cool sum
mers make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 well educated young 
men to learn Shorthand. AH over 
Canada and the United State» there 
s a demand for Male Stenographer» 
that oaimot be supplied, and there ie 
nothing like shorthand for getting 
promotion and big-.pay.

Send to us for booklet, “The Male 
Stenographer in Demand.”

Catalogues containing Terms, ete., 
to any address.

8. KERR A SON,
Si. John, N. B.

cannot be ascribed en-
Miss Ada Beals is visiting her sis- 

tei, Mrs. Lonesbury, hi Milford,
>$f y PricesS' im I The cheese factory ia io operation 

again. Quite 
milk is sent in -daily by the farmers. 
The early cheese will soon be ready 
for shipment.

The farmers are about done seed
ing. The prospect is favorable for an 
apple crop. 
penrW in some

50 cts, 60 eta, 75 cts.The many friends of Fred L. Wade 
will regret to learn t-hat he is suffer
ing from scarlet fever in a hospital 
in Quebec.

Jbhn M. Troop has his ne** house 
up, and with three carpenters the 
work is being pushed rapidly along.

Mrs. R. L. Hunt, of Brookfield, 
Queens county, and two children, ar
rived last week at the home of her 
father, Major David Wade. Mr. Wade, 
w-ho has been seriously ill, is slightly 
improved.

3 Ik a large quantity of3

<2%busi :a H. R. Moody,Ss • The black spot has ap- 
orchards on early 

fruit. Grass is looking fairly well, the 
late rain

*
Granville Stieet, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8
¥Olmh

hns been beneficial to allWashing -I-H-H-H-l-l-H-M-H-H-l-l-I-H+
+ THE EMPIRE LINIMENT CO., + 

Bridgetown. 4.
m field crops.

Noggler Bros, have their, steam mill 
in operation on

+

Bp Back
' SCOTT’S 1MUUI0N w’l auk* •

■ hum. kwà Artifht. mWw wi* H m*k.T . ih#rt kg I.X|, k«t It hé* mM he* 'A e*4 he* Oeeeeefl bene eefl h imen| 
Attke gmehie mm» ef eeeevery h
■ rieheh hew eeMaptha.

•ceirY WRJTlUhhi

The Grand Central
HOTEL.

T. . «te ia-tely v_
“ted by PJ). Knboe. They mil h.ve 
quite a large ent of lumber 
farmers- in this locality.

Tim of our popular young ladies. 
Miss ra*K! Grant, was married on 
the 18th mst., to Mr. Frank Walker 
of Maine, U. S. They left by train 
the same day for their future home 
across the border. Their many friend» 
wish them along and -happy

va-1 Kejaaxaaooke.♦ T
and avoided by everyone about the household. + After having uaed 

+ EMPIRE LISAIENT
4- for preventing the black fly 4. 
+ bite when trout'fiehing. I take + 
+ this opportunity ol recommend- 4 
4e ing it to anglere 'he the finest i 
4e preparation compounded for 4* 
+ that purpose.
4» Have also found- it a splen- 4* 
4* did household liniment for gen- 4- 
i eral purposes.

4*
for the + Croquet. Sets. 

Souvenir Ca. de.
QoM Dust Washing Powder Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor
make» it seem like play. It cuts the dirt and grease, lessens the work 
fully one-half and makes the dishes far brighter and cleaner. Try Odd 
Dust once and you’ll never be without it in your kitchen. RATES: $L5f per isj.—Arriving Daily —+æsGENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
no, n nr ie»r I work- Cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
GOLD DUST | cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY ' -ntreal, P. Œ-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

Free Bum to and from traîne.
We eet the beet table In the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

married Bridgetown Book Store.Yours truly, 4*
EDWIN L. FISHER. +

4*life.

!gee. «si Ri.ee; eM
Several from -this place attended 

court at Bridgetown last week.
4*

‘ ‘LUl".1-1 * A «■-«.*« » .ie> «•»H-H-1-UF4-H-M-M-H-H-I-H’

■|

\

i

:

$5,000
reward will
bepaidtosny 
nereon who
provy that 
Sunlight Snap 
vontaina unj 
i u j u r I 0 u e 
vliemicals or 
any form el 
adulteration.

i-KICKS WERE EROM 50c to $275.
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The Lawrencetown Monitor Bowel Troubles ®
Arriving This Week §ift

of ChUdhood ®LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., June 27, 1906.

ft
ÔSIt is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 

They brought the »ick into the street» cocaine—no dangerous drugs
! and kid them on Ma and of any kind.
I vouches, that at least the shadow 

of Peter passing by might over- 
| shadow some of tlwui --Acts v, 15

Wlretht-r the shadow of Peter heal- Fruit-a-tives are free of calomel, _
1 -V wh.», It Mlacr,,. we do not | ft

; know, hut k is e vitrent fr<mi the ac- [ha bowels. Fruit-a-tivea are made from \fy} 
count that people recognized that the fruit and took» and are pleasant to take, 
very pregci».* of »uoh a man a. Peter and ao mild in their action that they
must be bcpcfiriaL If the shadow of neemjfrtpe or patn.
“ , , , : . , , During the aummer, when children
Peter healed the Kick, it must have m K to tmt improperly, mothers 
hern by pn unconscious influence, and should have a box of Fruit-a-tives 
it strikingly illustrates the fact that always handy.
né are constantly in our daily lives At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi- 

x • a « gestion Headaches, Biliousness, Peev-everting sp* influences upon others. Vomiting - give Fruit-a-tives
We are all casting shadows. Ihc according to directions. These splendid 

shadows of parents’ influence falls fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
upon the lives of their children and faulty digmbou-cksn and swerten the

.... , v . .__ , . „ I stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys
arc never lifted. Your friends and ac- ind ^ _*and K invigorate and 

their unconscious strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.
, Get a box now—to-day. 50c. a
jto boa or 6 for fia.jo Sent on receipt 
jPjt> of price, if your druggist
IM r does not handle them.

Mrs. E. M. Beals is visiting at Hear 
Rivet. ________

W. M. Halt has opened an attrac
tive lee cream parloi.

Miss Una Hall is visiting friends at 
1 igby for two weeks.

John Leek, of St. John, is the 
guest of W. E. Palfrey.

Price Foster has gone to Lowell, 
Haas., for a short stay.

The frame of Dr. Hall’s new house 
is up and is being rapidly pushed 
ahead.

Mrs. <ieo. Brown, of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Rufus
Elliott.

■Religion» activité». %ft 6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

66ù
Oar Weekly Hemea iftft

\tift“Tire Shadow of Influence.v
ft

iftft «► 66ftPniU-dvea are fruit juices—con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable tonics and internal autiaeptics 
known to medicine.

66ft
Also Rennie's Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,

Paris G een and Lime
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

ftft
ft66
ft
66
ftft It will pay you to get our prices fil»ft

66ft
ft» W. B. PALFREY,iS LAWRENCETOWN ^Parker Whitman has purchased the 

on the North
ft

komeutead property 
kVilliamatoD road.

«hft

is going on at the 
present time, and many needed : re
pairs are being made.

Mr*. Crosby and Mrs. Dargie, of 
Yarmouth, are the guests of Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

Was somewhat interested in politics 
last week and neglected sending in 

usual item of neWs.

The water system, recently put in 
at th# west end, is giving general 
satisfaction.

Miss Louise Whitman, oi' V. F. I -, 
is the guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Whitman.

Mrs. 0. N'. Chipmen and daughter, 
of Canso, are guests of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Scheffner.

Roendm eking

Apple TreesTHE STROLLERqimiirtaucvs exert
influence upon you and you upon 
them. Some men arc alwa> 8 without 
seeming effort or thought ranking 

„ olher people happy. Meet them where
Mrs. Frank Charlton of Bridgetown yo„ aill ond tbeir smiling faces and 

few days last week with rela- cheerful voices and cordM pressure of 
the hand, encourage and comfort and 

On the other hand there

Comments on Things Seen nnd Heard 
in Meandering* About Town.PORT LORNE.

I still have for sale at Lawrencetown Station, properly 
heeled in, a few hundred first class' fruit trees which 1 will 
sell at a bargain to ciosc them out, consisting of Stark, 
Baldwin and several other nice varieties. ::::::

Either drop me o postal or telephone and I will 
deliver promptly.

spent a FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED,

Ottawa.

our
lives in this place.

Mrs. Howard Neuves is seriously ill. v^,",‘r y°u-
aty people whose very presence de- 

Lord Lytton in his “Mr.
Dr. Morse is in attendance. \Vy

Mrs. Ernest Ray is spending a few presses, 
days in Bridgetown with relatives.

Miss Bessie Sabean, who has been uharactev. “Every day be has some astonished angi-ls came down 
in Hampton during ucw As tress to relate. He goes home

home on »*t night like an undertaker to a fun- so godly. He simply went about his !
oral and the children cease singing and the flower |>orfiraie without being

In tasks diffusing virtue ns a starlight

a representative runs an okl legend, so good that the 

heaven to see how a mortal could be

W ormwood" ’ drew

P. B BISHOP Lawrencetown, N. S.visiting friends 
the past week, returned 
Monday.

Mrs. Charles Mitchell is tile guest and the wife n-trains from «miles. 6 | : -r-.inuaif______ I
of her sister, Mrs. Lewis Sabean. lb» montrng he go«s abroad like a aware of rt. Two words summed up

Capt. S. M. .Beardsley is home for Seotoh mist from the highlands, to hi» day, be gave ami forgave,
a fewr days. drizzle discontent in the streets and these woivls wwr

Ralph Neaves, accompanied by his mftrkvt place. He enters the house of j They were expressed in
friend, R. L. Spurr, of Clarence, Uod to render all its songs of praise . .ourle,
spent Sunday at his home. into dirges and his

Capt. John Anthony went to St. shines, as if it came through smoked God: “0 Lord, grant hrm the gift of School Advocate, make a foundation
John Monday on a business trip. glass.” So we go through life diffus- miracles.” God replied: “Consent, ask jor much good in the world, and the

irrg our influence and some are like ' what he wishes/’ So they sait! to the list might lx* exlvndtd. \ou will 
Ifewtre Of OlalmOMts for Catarrh tl a* pttfniP beside a fountain and others «ai//l: “Should you like the touch of * never L.* sorry--

Coatalu Men ary like cypresaes over graves. your hands to heal the sick, or p«»w- For doing your level best.
What a scene it must have Irecn vr to convert tire guilty and bring Lor being kind to tiie poor.

... , , .___ when Veter walked that day through lutck wan.lerii>g souls to the right Kin fo-mg courteous to all.as mercury will surely destroy the •7, , . .... , , . ,
sense of smell and chmpletely derange the streets. How eagerly the people path/ Ao, that is the work ot l«.r ha ring More judging, 
the whole system when entering it vrowded ujxm his footsteps. It seem- G<xj,'' 6ukl the saint. “Should you j Kor thinking before speaking,
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar- wj t<) tj,em as if this old flsherman of like to attract unit b> tire luster <>t For standing by your principles,
^escri^rôns "from ^rep^ble^physL ’,alillv wre a very a-ngvl of God. your virtue ar.d thus glorify God?” | For stopping your can. lo gossip.
/niTs" a/tiie danmceC they will do^ is But look, through uiother >lreet »n- "No, l lie Lord lids other men ns oi For l.vinu k-cneroti« lo an eni-mv.
ten fold to the good you can pos- other mon is pnseirig. The priest baa glorifying Himself," the stiint replied. For uskiny |inrdon « lien in < rrur.
sibly derive from them. Hall’s ■ just prdpounced him "a h-per” and' "Wbnt then do you wish?" they ask- For being honest in Vusim ss il,-ul- 
^yCr'Com,ToMo,rFd0..tonUin, «^1- >»»' h.ad ami yoixnd lip b. is *t. "G.^ gives me bis traoe, nn.i i Inga.
ao mercury, and vf takt>n internally, on his way to the wilderness. See ' n-rth that 1 have everything he rc i-„r giving an unfurl mm te irerson a
acting directly upon the blood and how jreople recoil from'him and dread plied. “But you mufit ask for a niir-
mucouH surfaces of the system. In v#fry shad<rw. See how they bautvn -“'le or one will be forced upon you.” For promptness in k«\ prng yum 
luying HaJl’s Ca|aiTh Cure^be sura fr<jm bje path „ he goea on hia wav ; "Very well,” the saint answered, “1 promises,
ternaïïy ami made in Toledo. Ohio, crying "Lnvlean! Unelean!” Let us 'ksire then that J may do a «real For petting the best menninic on tlir
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials apply the parable so that in our ; d^al of good
free. daily w-alk among men the world may ^ tire niTgrls took council

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per be cleaner, more joyous and u better decidid that whenever the uaint s
bottle. place to live in because we live in it. shadow should fall bvhmd him or on

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- But the lesson goes deeper than either s»de it should have the power 
pation. this. The unconscious influence of a l<> cure disease, sooth* pain and com

fort sorrow. And so it came to pass.

Yet , 
his lips 

his lvody ;
in his kindness, forbear- Thirteen rules, the observance of 

religious light mice and charity. The angvls sard to which is rt coinin'ml* <1 bv tire Sunday

Wf soliu:l t it Dusincss of Manufacturers. 
T;nginccrij.i:<l others who realize the advteabil- 

j ;‘y 9* having t;-.e:r Patent business transacted 
i I y Experts. Pic luminary advice free. Cliarce» 
, moderate. Our inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
I nuest Marion & Marion, Rcg’d., NewYortc Lift 

Bldg, Montrer l : and Wa*h:nctoa, D.C., U.SJV

bouse of Wm. A.The large new 
Relcom is now in tire hands of the 
.masons, and will soon be completed.

of the
held here, no cktmon-

The late election was one 
sjUietest ever 
titration* of any kind being held by 
either party. i w. m & m,

G. "E. Nidiols end family of lier 
We un

tlersland that be «-ill conduct the 
undertaking -business.______

Prewot indications for a large fruit 
crop. Grass is looking fine, and the 
recent rains end clamp days are help
ing all vegetation along -nicely.

Dr. Young’s fine residence is near
ing completion, and will be a fine ad
dition to the many already attrac
tive holism at that end of the town.

The marriage of H. W. Pbinnev, ol 
this town and Miss Florence Purdy, 
of Bear River, takes place tomorrow, 
(Thursday), at the latter place. We 
wish to extend our congratulations.

Jtev. Mr. England intended filling 
his appointments last Sabbath, but, 
be was ordered by the Conference (at 
Windsor) not to attempt 
wbtil be had fully recovered from th, 
.effects of his illness.

T. H. Retd raptured two salmon 
(last week,
-twelve r-it one-half pounds. This is 
ithe fifth thtrt Mr. R. bas secured this 
season, Mr. Allen Zwicker, oi \itmny, 
erbo was with him secured a nice one 
too.

WOODWORKERS.!
wick, are leaving into town.

We ninke niul bundle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish,

A complete stock of

Doors, iSash, Mouldings, Shead
ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 

always on hand.
Church, Store and Office Fillings

a aperUilÿ.

J
.aft.

Write for Ftlusti a'd Uvoks wad prices toknowing it.” aets of othvre.without: BOX 98, MIDDLETON, ». S.iogvthvr Spring 1906I am satisfru-d from what I witness
'd yesterday afternoon that animals 

as human luings have an 
dua of the ludicrious side ol things, 
and even enjoy and indulge in a juke 
once in a while. 1 saw a little gifl 

■ walking along, with a reddish 1 am 
plants to bloom, gave U’Skonter, set rakishly on ihc bad- 

clear water to drie<l-up brooks, fresh her heml. A line iroovl ntume >u 
color to pale little childnm and joy terrier, who is a neighbor uf mure, 
to sorrowing mothers. But the saint whom 1 know iiom ti.e m».i

in width 1 have seen children bang 
him arouml and play with him with- 

tlivm, came

The Carleton HousewellI us

Our stock of
man’s life is far greater than he can 
estimate. It is like those great forces 
of nature the caloric of the sap, the 

gravitation, unobtrusive,
“unconscious,” yet all-powerful. Now, 
let me impress the one point, that we 
are solemnly responsible for the in
fluence which our Kfe exerts upon î,Tn,»>I> *vnt abmrt h,a
others.' A child hears vou sneer at | x'ir^u< as

: ... ... __ , ,__ _ • H-nd the flower perfmne without everI I binge tlmt are sacred or hears a | , \ . , ,
curse from your Kpe nn.l rrpeats it, m(r. ° 1 ' ' m P'"<lll 1 Iv
and you am reeponeitie for the seed hls tmm,l,tv followed btm
which has b«m planted in that ehibl’e sll*’n,|y speaking to him about
mind. With every word we speak, hia m'ra‘’ks- Ll«le hv tl’PV
with every look, with every breath aw *»  ̂ ''elM
draw, we put forth these unconseious hm oni> Tht Hul-V hhaUow- 

influences for good or evil. Our whole 
mortal life is embodied force diffusing 
itself to all with whom we come in 
contact.

Nor does that force cease when 
death has disembodied it. Our 
fluence lives long after we have left 
the scene of our labors. There is a 
true sense in which our ghosts walk ; 
the earth, St. Peter no longer walks j 
the streets but hia spirit -lives with !
us. Is St. Paul dead? Are the great ! great spectacular event in front of 
reformers dead? Are the founders of ' the Grand Stand at the Dominion th*

to preach CORN Eft A HOYLE 
and PKIM K ST#.NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGESwalked along hisWhen the saintPARADISE WEST.

dradow maul* arid paths green, caus
ed withered HALIFAX, N. S.«vIll soon arrive, and several new 

-<tylvH will be offered.

n the

Miss Mabel Pbinney, of Kingston, ,oroe Qf 
has been visiting her friend, Miss An
nie Longley for the past few days.

Mrs. r Gilford has been visiting
the larger one weighing : TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL!RATES 

BY THE WEEK.HARNESS'
we 1 *tl(l. We art’the (>1»1.V people j Central, conveirent, pleasant. To reach 

ill the valley who handle English from railway st&t>on take caniage direct, or 
:„aiU* HiirauBS. A conipluto line of ^Sar^r’xi.u10 St'
’anadian make on hand. & No liquors sold.

F. W. BOWES, Proprieter

daily life dif- 
the star do-th light

friends at Ayleeford and Waterville 
for the past two w'eeks.

Miss Margaret Abfjtrtt who has been 
visiting friends in Yarmouth, was 
suddenly called home on Friday ow
ing to the illness of her mother.

Miss Maria Lyons is very ill at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Morse 

Miss Margaret Dargie is visiting 
friends at Bridgetown.

Mrs. Charles Daniels and children 
left on Saturday to visit her mother, 
Mrs. Marshall at Bear River.

ine

out offering to • molest 
trotting along behind. Suddenly

in the air, did not touch the
- he 3

We have the Armstrong Road Cart %
A full line of Essex Fertilizers on 

hand and we are having n big sale of 
this.

sprang
little girl’s body with his paws, hut 
jumjx*d just high enough in the air 
to just nip the Turn O’Shan ter, and 
drag it further back on 
head. As soon as Ire dropped noise
lessly back to the ground, he did not 

continue to play with the 
girl, but make a quick move at right 

the girl, reached the 
and without

report for month ofS treet ligh •
May:
May i t. ra.‘h on hand, 
May 2, paid l. Miller 
May 2, paid for oil.

*13.64

Sheriff’s Sale30 JOHN HALLthe girl s
9

39 ,
!

ft lie Htrsc Breeders tl AaaapoHs Ctasly To be sold by Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
Ills Deputy, on Monday, the 2nd day 
of July, 1906 A. D., at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Court House, in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, the following described piece or 
parcel of land:

All that lot of land lying in Wilmot 
at Victoria Yale bounded as follows:

Beginning at a certain stake and 
stones at the northwest angle of land 
owned by John Bowl by, on the east 

owned by Caleb and 
John S. Gates, thence northwardly 
following the east line of said Gates’ 
land until it comes to the southwest 
angle of land owned by lnglis 1*. 
Ph’inney, thence eastwardly along said 
Phinney’s south line to the southeast 
angle of said Phinney’s lot on the 
west line of the said John Bowlby 
land, thence southwardly along said 
line to the north line of a iiekl own
ed by the said John Bowlby known 
as the calf pasture, thence at right 
angles wcstwardly to the place of be
ginning, containing by estimation 
ninety acres more or less.

The same having been levied upon 
under execution issued upon a judg
ment in the cause of 0. ti. Miller vs. 
S. E. Miller, which said judgment has 
been recorded in the registry of deeds 
in and for the County of Annapolis 
for upwards of one year.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash 
at time of sale. Remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

113.25

This is tU -eaion of the year when 
everybody has frieods visiting them. 
Will yon kindly band in any and all 
personal items for this page, 
friends who do not get home this 
summer would like to know what is 
going on here, and by this means 
they will be able to keep in touch 
with home news.

, Rev. W. I. Croft will preach in the 
jg«^lio»iat church next SafcWh in the 
evening.' The peator expects to be 
present end clone hia ministry on 
this circuit, He with hia family will 
kA'e on July 3rd. Mr. England will 
(tfe two months rest before going to 
Bermuda. The Rev. Wm. Brown, «ho 
he. been appointed to thie circuit, 
will preach an July bth.

M1XUUK» LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

TRI CARNIVAL OF VENICEBalance # n lmid June 1st, offer to
Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to 

tend west this year. A Clyde that will 
suit the most particular, and one of 
the best inipoited Coach horses that 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger and 
better horses. 1 am going to give- you 
what you need at n price within the 
reach of all.

Look for my letter in next week 
Monitor.

angles from 
middle of the street, 
looking to the right or left, proceed
ed along in tire middle of the road as 
though he had been in that part oi 
the street all tTTe tune. It would have 
been the most natural thing for that 
little girl, if she hud turned to learn 

of her tain being pulled

The annual meeting of the Clarence 
W. M. A. S. was bekl June 5th. Of
ficers ekreted: President, Mrs. E. J.
Elliott; vice-president, Mrs. A. Jack- 
4dn, and Mrs. C. Balcoan; secretary,
Mrs. Ÿ. Ward;
Cbeeley. The next 
held in the vestry on Monday after
noop, July 2nd at 2,30. Subject . . . ... .
“Grand Ligne Mission.” An interest- : this republic dead? Do they not still ; Exhibition at Halifax, and it will be 

session is anticipated to which all live in the daily influence which they » of transcendant splendor,
I exert upon our lives? A little child outrivaling anything uf a pyrotreh-

came into your home like a ray of nic D^ur* ever before seen in Hal, -'way
sunlight, and one dark ««1 day it de- « in F'"M"rn <anasn- f ^ *holt' riul,'xl *' tiu“

! parted from you. But k Is not vaudeville «how, indeed, will be su- : cern.sl m the matter.
! ehiW, bright laughter still in your worth>' »' Exhl^ . con,timl
! heart when the twilight deepens? »' ’ «'°00 »'wct0‘o" " K' c„llmin sends me the following which

Then your mother left you when you are expected to <mr r(.Hders will pro-
I wore but young and inexperienced, gather on the grand stand. To se- ,
1 but is not that mother’s kiss and her ««re a full hjt of aUracGons m this woman has given the

prayers still an influence in your Kfe? department Manager Hall will short- ^ <Hrwri„ns ,<>r n home made.
Nay, our influences never die. Our *y*°r New '°r ■ . substitute for linoleum on the kitchen

’ shadows fall across many of whom we l in Dom“"<œ '* " 1 ° , *‘ (]„or; Take any old carpet that is
! know not. May God teach os that b<\W 8*P\«>*** to °et”bcl wholv> ,„lt to„ shabby for use, clean

onre is a solemn prerogative. May it ^h- u"^ rm mn<‘ “y” thoroughly and tuck it down smooth-
bn a solemn warning to the careless **» there «11 be racing that w,U ^ ^ Then „,„ke a
and wicked who are responsible pot j “ltraÇ|t 1 °S °rS< S * ko<k1, thick boih-d starch of flour and

1 only for their own lives, but prob- i tbS whole country. e wen > vvaWr Rub a coat ol the starch on
! ably for the ruin of many another ! P””» offered m competition, six will ^ wUh n lvhitc waeh -brush,
! life. Let this truth be impressed upon j •* m stakc ra<vs- Seventy-nme on- ^ iti ldj<|„t t;ve„ty.four hours, or

imrent- Parents you are shaping the i ,rire ,or thrm‘ have bwn rcce,ved- In e-ben the starch is thoroughly dry.
| * * . ’ ... , . î i 3 ,C0 minute trot stake tirere are „ive >t a coat of paint any color <le-
; «lestiny of your children with the un- , . ® , j js a tiOSirable color
‘ conscious influence of your own fives. ; twenty-one t<ntr*^ m . JG1! ^hc kitchen. When the paint is; Let k be impressed ' upon all who ; 2.20 pace eleven; m the tor ^ k.t ^ ront wil,
I come in contact with children while fuur V™r oW trot- .tblrteen; “ Imve a cheap and desrratde ««nr
! Z , two year old trot nine; and in the (iring equul to linoleum at about
: Ll,v.r characters are in -the sbapw, 5 eight entries, om-dourth the cost. By giving

-Ut3Ky^ a «“Khty rcsponsrtfll.  ̂ ,Mrie8 constitute coat of paint once a year ,t will last
! ,ty be,OTf ^ ,<a. „ . an unprecedented number and argue years.

But primarily the ^ shadow is » for ^ 8UCccss of the whole race (>„. Gf the wonderful things aiiout
symbol of blessing. “A good man j mwe,inR Tbe track is in splendid con- every home is the scrapbook that
says Isaiah ‘‘snaU be to hie genera- I rfHion amJ the (Ttire grounde are be- motbcr never makes. For years she
tion as the shadow of a great rock j modc ^ i^k remarkat#.y well. clip8 out poetry, recipes for cooking, 
in a weary laud.” Let us all stove m ‘ , featuree of the Domin- for ridding a house of moths, for in
our daily life to throw a shadow . in all departments creasing interest in the young ,n
which is helping to make the world F-xhibrt.M in aH <kpartmen ^ Aa^otK f„r taking ink spots out
betkg, and let u. renmmber that if ° ™ 1 a ‘ *  ̂ rc- *Ze day

work”TZ SS ££Z ™ progress of the country. «£ u^iuttie flour P^an^t

influence tor *JWfS
“Long ago there lived a saint,’’ to »»7 Hatightiea» sa4 AUew iimctienx ,t and use it up be.

in-! At the Domiuion ExlrHiition—It Mill 
be a Grand Spectacular Event— 

Remarkable Success of the 
Stake 'Races.

The

treasurer, Mrs. B. 
meeting will be Tire Carnival of Venice will be the

line of land
back to suspect that the persons be
hind her had done it for a joke,, ho 

the position uf tile dug uni! thi 
lie acted would never have war

WILLARD ILI.riJ.EY,
Cunning.

Empire Business 
College

are welcome.
was con-

CASTOR IA render of the Stroller
For Imitât» a*4 Children.

Tin KM You Rm Always Bwgkt
IS IN SESSION

ALL THE YEAR

^2Bears the
Blguature of

Send for our catalogue or come and 
and we will tell you NOW is 

the best time to enroll.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURO. N. S.

Each of the Thirty-Four Branches of the
I I■■

Principal0. L. HORNE,« i■ EDWIN GATES,
Migh Sheriff for the County of An

napolis.
Sheriff’s office,

Annapolis Royal, May 28th, 1906.

I IUNION BANK OF HALIFAXA I
I »•i 1 GRADE IX

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
are not fully qualified for the 

JULY EXAMINATIONS 
until they have studied 

MARITIME 
SINGLE ENTRY 
BOOKKEEPING

11IN NOVA SCOTIA< ?
i >i >

Has a
U GOOD MEAT 

-Makes Health.

it a

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT i >11
11 v

Where any amount from I I Choice stock of Fresh lieef, Pork 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

< 1

ONE DOLLAR i >

11« i FRESH FISHUpward* is received, and 
interest added twi e a year.

I I

i I( 1 BY l@u.Si>eclal care exercised in handling 
our stock.i MUIBICIU «RUIN,

Chartered Accountants, 
HALIFAX, N. S,

we ape
oui

B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET
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Tho difference betw een Hitting and Miising istliedif. 
fterencebetween an Accurate and. an 1 na< urate Arm. 
Choose *ise:>—dis. riminatc! Get a STEVENS 1 
I-orty vears of experience!* behind our tried and 
frerea line of 

RIFLFS. PISTOLS.
ltitle Tt*lest-open, Etc.

SHOTGVNS

Ask yourdealeraniHnsist. sp:l'l 4-: in stamps for 140

reel, express f ref joi.oh , „nu;11$ cn .ci,(g,-
re-.eipt of< aM’.cg pri. e. I ing. Ammunition, Etc.

Beautifu* three-color Aluminum Hanger 
warded fcr 10 cents in lUmi*.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P. O. Box 4096

Chicopep JAlls, Mass., v. s. A.

will be fur-

.

Is It Your 
Own Hair?
Do you pin your ha to ynur 
own hair? Can’t do It? 
Haven’t enouch hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor 1 Here’s en ietro- 
duction! May the acquaioi- 
ance result la a heavy growth 
of rich, thiek,glossy hair! And 
we know you’ll never be gray.
- I IMat that M Hair Vicar to the meet 
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THE HOUSEHOLD% The Red Rose Flavor 

and StrengthWEEKLY
MONITOR

4
f •»■»■»•»■»•«•

HEAL AND TOILET. ie nn art well worth learning, lor it
•Tcharm to tiw* figure 

r0n*
odds grace and
even in moving about a room.

rectly walks easily, j 

and riie generally dcHglitS in the ex
ercise* winch of all oilier ft 4r« 4|»h most 
to bring the bloom <»f health to her 

to h< r eyes, and

PULES FOR THE BATHROOM. Delicate Skins.—Soft,Flabby awl
flabby skins may be greatly improved 
by the steady use of cold water ami 
lemon juice, and the lemon pulp 
the skin makes an excellent soap, re
moving liver spots 
grime of daily travel.
should be employed for delicate skins j adds to the beauty of her figure, 

it Will in

KT0 Ceylon tea nor Indian tea alone can have the 
t ' ••rich fruity flavor” of Red Rose Tea,because 
neither variety in itself possesses all the qualities 
of strength, richness, delicacy, and fragrance.
Each has its own peculiar qualities, but each has Its 
weaknesses.
By combining the two in the Red Rose proportions, 
l produce a tea with the “rich fruity flavor" and 
strength of Red Rose Tea, a flavor and strength 
found in no brand of Ceylon alone.

? ■: Open- tine window top and -bottom.
Take out all sailed towels, .wash- girl who walks our

•:
cloths and linens.

Take out the rug, if there must be 
awl leave it in the air after

i
as well as the

Hot water! cheek, brightness
a rug, 
shaking.

Run hot winter into the bathtub,S.BRIDGETOWN, N. i* w ith a dash of ammonia <>r sodu or 
plain soap, and scrub 
skies and bottom. Rinse well with hot 
and cold water, and wipe dry.

Wash all sponges, and hang in the

with the greatest enic, ns 
a short time destroy'the elasticity of

INVISIBLE PATCHES ON Cl R- 
TA1NS.well, ends,yO+oeHo+o+o+o-fomo+o+o+o-fo+olo+o+olo+o+o+o

the muscles.
Cut n piece of the required size out 

of an old one, and dip it in start*.
the curtain with a

•Rules for the Eyes.—When the eyes 
ache, close them for five yiinuivs.
When they bum, bâthe them in water ^wn Pr<1RS 1 (m ... . , ,

be borne, rfi dash •»* •»* *i« have ‘he *
fictive spot well minded until wasti- 

rhund again.

air to dry.
Wasli soap dishes, mugs, slab, fauc

ets, -bowl and closet with soapy 
ter, and wipe dry.

Wring a house cloth ns dry as pos
sible, and lightly wipe over the eloset 

and lid and all wood work and

+o+o>o>o>-G f-O f-O+O+O+O+O ^

A BUSINESS GETTER- Red Rose
is

I firL wS T. H. E-stabrooK*
■ WKa. St. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg

as hot as can
of witeli hazel in it. After weeping, 
ball re them in rose-water and lay a
towel wii-t in rose-water over, tiiein for ( „... . w ii « mg breaks the threads. Instead, man-«V* 7'y r blAodglKyt I £ end ^ 1hMn out; nny ,.r,.uws
si,,,-,, more. When tiu. wl.rtos arcyvl- * wi|| soon tiiskpia-aO

pupils dull, consult the
1 win n they are hung up.

Iing day for it 
I Uo not iron your curtains, for iron-I FOR ADVERTISERS ♦

V lo+offio+o+o+o+olof o-fo+v *■ O
walls, awl, last of nil, the floor.

ltsoimds long to listen to, but it is 
short and quick Work to do. Fifteen 

a fresh, bright look-

g'ood Tealow and the 
doctor about your diet.

to bed brush the hair VALLE OF CHEERFULNESS.
<>+.0^-o+o+<»0+0>'0>-0+0>'0>- J-h J+O+O-fOfO+OlOAO+O+O-f^

HANDSOMELY PRINTED WEEKLY.

REACHES HOMES OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

minutes means___ When going
ing room, which can honestly call it- j for twenty minutes. It will be glossier 
svlf “clean” till tho next day. ' and thicker for the troü()le, htrd your

Men like cheerful women. TTTy are
not patient wlien it comes to -tears,

' wrves will In* soothed by the process, probably because they do not easily 
the exercise, iol>e 30,11 cry *t I mm-el vos, but they are quick to 

About this time the girls are hunt- self in » warm dressing-gown and j etppreCin(iC 
;ng Up rules for making a rose jar j drink a f/lnss of hot milk, weak cocoa j ut,Vcr CKJ1 u svctxnd time,” sai<l a
iust as th« ir forcmotlirrs did in the or even hot water, eating a bistuit <u yomig man. "when n girl begins to
long ngo. A rose jar rightly made is | » bit of toast if you like: _ When the
n joy. if nob forever, certainly for small «upper is finished -you «ill Is-
tunny years, as jars of fifty authenti- ! ready to go to sleep «îthout any in-
■atisl years Still live to. give forth a ; nomma sure, ami in the morning you
Minute fragrance, Rose sarhets and ! «ill waken ref reeked and thoroughly

in good huinor «ith yourself and the
A the trouble of making, and the sim- world 
> okst way of preserving the rose 

’ leaves is to spread them on large j

%* I ‘ The principal services wero agents' 
I salaries and disbursements, $37,564.46; 

forest ranging, $35,421.70; fire ranging, 
$54,295.24; mining development, $14,- 
419.97; forest reserves $18,773.20; sur
veys, $107,102.49, and refunds, $32,- 
621.16.

The Sault Ste. Marie Co., having re
sumed operations, the quantity of pulp- 
wood taken out is much larger than last 
year. The figures for -the season are 
72,678 cords as against 29,833 cords in 
1904.

There are 1,236,000 acres «of park lands 
under Government control and 425 fire 
rangers to look after it.

A FAILURE.TO KEEP FOR ROSE TIME.% Then, after

Local and Telegraphic News? trials bravely borne, “f He kept his soul unspotted 
As he went upon his way,

And he tried to lo some service 
,, For God’s people day by day; 

n long tale <>f troubles. ; He had time to cheer the doubter
Who complained that hope was dead; 

can't He had time to help the cripple 
Wrhen the way was rough ahead;

He had time to guard the orphan, and 
one day, well satisfied 

With the talents God had given him, 
he closed his eyes and died.

! % pour out 
And although tlris sounds like masçu-OPULAR 

ROGRESSIVE 
UNGENT 
R0DÜCTT7E

INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS, TRUTHFUL♦

line selfishness, one really 
blame him. More sunshine and less 
whine is what vhc world cares about.

0

leaves are worth* pillows of dried FOR HOME DRESSMAKERS.
•I In making birttonnolcs, if the innHands.—Th<- hands

use of cos- terial is of the sort which frays eas-
He had time to see the beauty 

That the Lord spread all around; 
He had time to hear the music 

In the shells the children found;

; Softening the 
muy be softened by the 
nu-tic mittens. After ckmnsing -then. ; Hy tike voile, which is w, much worn, 
carefully at night with «mm watvr first mark the buttonhole, Hi<-n before 
and sont., apply a paste mad.- of al- ! cutting flu- cloth stitch it about

Spread the sewing machine, ami cut between 
this smoothly over the skin and lla-n ‘he two rows of stitching. This not 
draw on the mittens, which should 'hv 
several sizes too large.

An Inquiry.
Mrs. Black—Mah busfoand am gittln* 

He'll soon be able to go to
and turn them overhefts of paper 

•very day until dry. Pack them in the :
crowd no more in;t

> | jar until you can 
Ç ! then put on u tightly fitting 
0 i Another wtiv is to weigh the fresh
> I rtJse h aves and to each pound allow 

pofind of salt that has
thoroughly dried in

the leaves and salt in a

bettah. 
wuck.

Mrs. Johnson—Am he worry!n’ aiboui
He had time -to keep repeating 

As he bravely worked away;
"It is splendid to be living

In :he splendid world to-day!"
But the crowds—the crowds that hurry 

After golden prizes—said
prevents That he never had succeeded g.v.,.1 set. of Line- Tw.

XV hen the clod, lay o er h.s head- Wn.h.ble Sua.h.de.,
He had dreamed—"He was a failure,’ _ , . . . . .

they compassionately sighed. A novelty in lingerie hats has been
For the man had little money in his brought out this year by one of the 

pockets when he died. leading hatters of the country that la
sure to be a great favorite.

| It consists of a well shaped wire 
frame covered with mull and finished 
with a facing of white shirred or tuck
ed mull, with a ruffle of Valenciennes 
lace on the edge, and over this frame is 
fitted by a 'clever arrangement an em
broidered linen cover, consisting of a

Advertising Rates low fer service rendered 
being but *6.00 per Inch per year mond-weal umi con wnt*r. It?

LINGERIE HATS.<,iily makes a firm foundation for the 
embroidery, but effectually 

i the material from fntxing out.
-OFFICE: QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN o
1 $ ;
lo+o+o+o+oto+ato-fo-foto+ofofotoFotof-o+o-fofotof

<me-quarter
a warm 4

For the Throat. Every morning, j 
t he n« ek. 

with côfil. water.

Mix
jur that cun be cloflidl tightly.

Another way is to galh.cr the leaves j ,|,lont
< f Imfore dressing, «pong» 

and chest
fi t them lie until nil moisture nrl| ,jry xxjt|, ti lurgv bath towvl:

will this make you fi-ss li

THE PRINCE IN INDIA.

Ok Uleekiy monitor —British Weekly-; In a Ceremonial S-inse the Tour Hal 
Been Attended With Complete Suc- 

— Display of Loyalty.
Um dried <.fi, which will take but an not only

and pack in layers in n fl|,.je tQ take, cokl, but it will bromfi-n 
jar w ft bout drying. First sprin- ^ lC cfivst ami till out the unsightly 

kfi> a la)*er <»f salt in the jar, then , holfi»ws. Tin- throat also r.ill
leaves, n-pent the salt 

until the jnr is full, then 
liberally with pun* ;

ONTARIO’S GREAT WEALTH.
hour or two.

Last.Year Miners Turned Out Product 
Valued at $10,000,000.GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING The closing scenes of the Prince and 

Princess of Wales' visit to India have 
been fully in keeping with the spirit 
w hich has made their progress remark
able even among royal journeys, 
the ceremonial sense the t ur has been 
attended with complete success, 
the exception of the tiger-hunt in Ne- 

! pal the long and exacting program has 
x\ft apply a liberal been carried out without a single hitch, 

ami nlh.« it ! The presence of the Prince and Prln- 
has evoked a display of enthuslas- 

' tic and affectionate loyalty from al 
classes of the King-Emperor's subjects purposes‘"during the year 72,432 
That outburst of feeling has been due 
in no small degree to the tact and sym- jn_ 
pat<hy characteristic Indeed of all me*m- 

j bers of the. royal family, and not least 
of our furture King and Queen. Prac
tically every important centre of the 
Indian Empire has been visited. The 
Prince’s drive up the Khyber Pass 
without any guard except an escort ol 
Afridls will remain an especially mem- 

dirty, there'is no n«sl to us«- spirit* orable incident, and the confidence
RulN 'ing tln-m with stair j which he thereby reposed In the chiv former leases was $3,166.23. The tola- 

airy of the hlll-tr.ibes Is among the mos area Qf ]and disposed of during the yeai
valuable political results of the tour - wag 103 032 !_2 acres. The total collec- 
But if in its ceremonial aspect the royal üon on account of lands sold and leased
progress has been thus singularly fel - dufing the year was $i 17,289.79. 
citous, other consequences to w c **iere were 740 certificates issued au-

shoes which nr< $3 bound to give rise are almos mo thorizing veterans to select lands. This
ktrillion! ami some of the prettiest , signlfle&nt. People in England are ap brings the number of certificates issued
Htrapp, . a c<,nPists of lo overlook the fact that in the last re. yp t<) 12 6Q0 Location certiftcates con-
fon wear » ' it sort dominant factor in our n a firming veterans in the lands selected
little groups of straps fnslennl to administration Is the personal relation were issued t0 2 402 veteran3
col«-s an arrangement which sets <-ti between the governors and the govern- locations were scattered over 136 town-

v,my „f VI «ml' ........ . rndPVnTR.v”rltHe=«sTem!8kamin8
might lie ours by k.« 1 g > shouM on no account l»e adopted by lhat the fortunes of our great depen- M42 locatlons have bPen made and
fixed cm those of other poop e. 1 o gjr]s having clumsy-looking feet. dency are determined, at least to a arge about 200 applications for locations are
one can enjoy Ins own opportunities extent, by the Minister wh> by the sur- not yet dealt xvith; 12 600 certificate*

1 nninoev* while lie is envious of Hutxl Leather Shoes.— To soften frages of his fellow countrymen no# have been issued, and probably 400 ap-
°r happiness while m i wneh thl.m OVvV himself temporarily In charge of +* plications are yet to be dealt with,

another s. 1<>R<‘ R -L' ' ’ » , . c e j Indian Office. In a great measure 5 making a total number of certificates
joy-of living by not cheerfully accept- with warm water and then tub .ta. - , ,g of course true, but It is neverthe.ess lssued> and tQ be issued# 130oo. Each

the small pleasures that come to tor-oil. into them; any oil will answer a consideration which is seldom or ncy^ certificate.calling for 160 acres, it would
dav instead of longing and the purpose, but castor-oil is lx«st. er present to the minds of the major y lak€ two mlllion and eighty thousandWto. L,mg, â ^rs. Tf, 1,   nftvr thv «Vf^at   liff Ool”

our bee*»tne quite soft and pliable. ernment, to which they stand in a re- <)ne mjllion and forty thousand dollar*
l>e- ^ latlon of almost questioning obedience money They have been 4.442 grant»

is the rule of the Emperor of n 1a 1 made; deducting these from 13,000 and 
Personal sovereignty is, in short, the 8 558 remain to be provided for, which 
source of the only power wnich they re- wU1 requjre 1,356,380 acres to satisfy.

« cnrvil.d hus-lvand out of a ix-r cognize of which Indeed they are a < c^je£ feature of the mining ln-
li't-tle home Ijecause we ' ’ . , . . 1 to understand. In this sense the per- dUstry during the year 1905 were the
little home because ^i]y ma7X than by always be- son of the King-Emperor acts as a ^ ,n the Sudbury nickel-coppe,

•atchrng the palatial resKience ing unselfish ami doing a thousand connecting link between India and thi» district, and the rapid development ol
■neighbor. We ran get no sntisfae- ^ one things for him that he has country, without which our àom nion the silver ore deposits of the Cobalt re-

,kmr,,f n-rt-'a
country or a sail on a river su amt , yQU want a modcl husband, don t be thls personal rule is associated in thf mining works amounted to 9,428 tons,

else can enjoy t iv ti]xvavy (}0jag things for him. but try eyes of the great masses of Hindjos i.1 having a spot value of $3,344,409, and
luxury of his own carriage or yacht. an<J ‘tmhl tim to do for vou. It is a due in first inst^nceto the venera- the copper contents to 4.382 tons, worth
n,e Has i,s full mesure of kappas tnltll ,„at «a all car,- | ZlrlTot ,nd,a. A, ^
for every one of us, if we would iv |jll>rc .for the }X>rson who is dv}ivml- though Queen Victoria was never *-bl« recorded ,ln the history of the province,
make up our minds to make the very j u.)()11 us than for the one we cle- to visit her dominions in Asia, the sym afid estabiishes the claim of Ontario to
most out o, A,,, ovpor,i,ni,y Um. U|K„, So if ...... wouk, k,,p LU Æ

instead 8 ■ your Inwtond s love, make Inm fis l , continent, Ler ifforts to learn tt.eii this output of nickel and copper, it cum-
n* ‘k 1 that you are absolutely dependent language, and her constant reliance oi Pgted at the prices of the refined metals,

unrrn him ^er ^nt^^an attendants secured for he^ accordance with the practice of othei
a regard indistinguishable from th< provinces of the Dominion, wrould be
closest personal ties. To the millions j,tUe short ef $10,000,000. The nlckel- 
whi dwell in India the death <x. th copper Industry gives employment to
Queen was a loss which they could only ^QOO men.
compare to the loss of a mother. Th< The remarkable richness of the Co- 

ttiKl a knowledge of i affection yvlth which Queen Victoria balt slIyer Qreg hag attracted -to 4h"at
husband should he treated, was regarded by her Indian sKbjec s fligtrict a very large measure of public

has been extended without diminution attentJon. Some 12 or 15 separate pro-
.. ir- t *° Edward. The memory of h ? pertiès have been worked, and the val-

the bright side of life oml refusing to as Prince of Wales, is still gre, n ues o{ the ores shlpped during the year
bu worried by small things. She needs in the memories of a people singu ar,y In silver, cobalt and nickel amounted to 

V . . a secure grasp of such subjects as are : ‘“ve to the Qualities of empathy «.d about ,,,500,000. the average value of
policy of pm u s L * » , , . justice. It Is well, therefore, th«it the the ore shlpped being $685 per ton<

oricks The two were continually 1 *nter,>H ° # • traditions of English sovereignity In n- Much the greater part of this was In spring are those in which tiny inser-
* , . 1 "N't-tv Rtriteful lx* alx>ve fltirdying even ’ oh tics in dia should have been worthily contin- Bnveri the cobalt, nickel and arsenic,, .tions of l'àce till :out the embroidery,

treating ea. i .. ... or |,,r to uwlcrstaml if her husband ued at the hands of the_Prince ofWdsi which, at the outset, were paid for by Not in. the wav it was done a year ago,
hindrances, slights and injurie#. 1 liis , The experience he has gained can the ore buyers now bringing no return i . . . ,
lacked the advantage of ««r in that sl*"k« of tbem'_____ j hardly fall to be of the utmost value whatever. This unsatisfactory state of j ^°Wey®r" reL of

, * , ------- when he In turn is called upon to wield affairs has ied to a movement on the literally a part of the design Instead of,
it settled nothing, while rt ha THE MOTHER’S DUTIES. the sceptre over the millions who will part of some of the mine-owners and In a way, a separatg sort of trimming. %
disadvantage of war in mat it kept hall hlm a, thelr muperor. The out others to put up a reduction plant 01 Roses or popples or any of the other
them apart and enemies. The sn-me Tlie thoughtful mother will teach come of his journey was well expressed plants ln the country, and thus obtain, rather large flowers are taken as »

1 is true of personal relationships. A her child to be respectful to older in the concluding words of his speech ^ possi-ble. some return for those .valu- motif and embroidered in the usual
i;m, , f ,„vt tv inhiries is of no value. ! people, Lvirtle toward all, ami not j at Karachi in which he referred to the ^ble constituents which at present are heavy fashion, but only the outer pet-

policy of petty injuries is of no , I I , k ewrythinK <* P»ace and Ju« l« at tata yie.ding them nothing. als. instead of the heart of the flower#
of others lor tbmk Unit tne arm , y h of Queen Victoria’s .tatue. ’You dt Iron ore t0 the extent c( 2n 5g7 t . succession of tightly

sometimes be a duty;'but on. -rt wire created for her special well,-«»ld the Prince "to connect them waa ralsed durlng ,the yeàr maln, ,rom petols a blt of^l. set somm£
is never anything edification, ami slm will teach her the with the memory of Queen Victoria, fo, the great Helen mln , Mlchiplcoten; i“Vn .1™ cenréVi.V,L=i^n c,rrrine out

value of neatness and she great,y desired that her Indian sub- whlle the blast furnlcea at Sa^lt ste’. jy 1=U»e center, its design carrying out
, ■ • Jrcts should ever enjoy these blessings. Marle, Hamilton. Midland and Deseron- 1116 ldea of the Pattern.

—London Morning Post. to turned out 276.704 tons of pig iron, Sometimes the leaves are done the
■pme way, with just a heavily embroid
ered outline and a center of lace, the 
design in such a case being one of the 
many conventional forms, its shape ^ 
conforming ln a general way with the 
ihape of the leaf. Somehow these bits 
of lace give the whole design an effect 
of light and shading which is indescrifr*

become round and firm. The report of the Lands and Mines 
In Department has been submitted to the

Legislature by Hon. Frank Cochrane. It . brim and crown, which are joined to-
* gether by straps and buttons, so that 
these may be removed in a moment to 
be laundered and can then be replaced 
as fresh and spotless as when new.

Such a hat permits of having sev
eral sets of linen tops, and, in fac|^ 
each hat is sold with three separate* 
sets, one of white linen and the oth
ers of colored linens embroidered in

put rn some 
rind leaves HOOT AM) SHOE TID BITS.
prfnkle the top WithLATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS shows that during the year 1,978 acre* 

of University lands were sold for $990, 
or about $200 below the amount secured 
last year. Some 726 acres ot clergy

and close tightly. the soles .'offfreaky Boots.- Soak 
:l.- boots thoroughly with warm wa
fer. ami

’ cider vinegar
' To make a sort of potpourri

foundation, first dr\
1,-nve*, tlwn fill n jfvr in ley ,.ting „f „j| 

mixture of 
lavender.

w i t h

leaves for n w liile
the roseçyE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

choice of the sole slowly.
lands were sold for $560.

There have been -sold for agricultural 
acres

sprinkling each with a 
cinnamon, in-fore wear

ing will lust longer and k»ep out th* 
dump.

patterns and nun give you a 
dozens of designs at moderate prices.
for particules.

to dry in-to 
loots <dh,d well all over

*rs,
oil of .-li
1,-mon and rosemary. Keep tRihtly 
closed. If lik'd all sorts of bruised 

be lidded to the

Write
for $47,393.07. There were sold for min- 

purposes 3.144 1-2 acres . foi 
$7,389.42, and collected on account 
mining sales $7,703.82.

There were leased for mining pur
poses 19,914 acres for $17,925.90, and col
lected on account of mining leases and band of the same ribbon is passed un
leases converted into patents $42,747.18 der the straps that connect the crown 
There were 4,440 acres of Crown lands j aud 
leased for other than mining purposes.
The collection on account of these and

Hi ii% x&
ol white, so with little trouble the same 

: hat can be made to match any number 
of gowns. They are trimmed with a 
large bow of ribbon in front, and a

apices may
i the mixture .closed ti;ditlv

But after all there is noth- spirits of wine, 
than the dried leaves alone J for the purpose.

Bear River leaves, hik!T. RICE, riioes trywhite satin
Vse a piece of clean

To dean

to ripen. aixl be rnre- 
thv li ng t hwnvs *»f théing better

if the highly * vented 
ed and the jar kept 
«hen not needed to perfume a

having nn inside cover or i of «"hie.

ful to rub
closed securely satin. If the shots aie only slightly g

roses are

Remarkable Progress.I Washable sunshades are also among 
the novelties of the season. Some are

The jars
V5<1 that drops into the mouth of the j bread 
jnr, in to the regular cover, |

Many of 'tire tea jars , 
hajs'cl and decorated jvst right j 

provided

made so they can be slipped off their 
frames entirely to lie laundered, but it 
does not seem as if ibis would prove 
satisfactory, for it is doubtful if the 
linen cover would fit the frame after 
It had been washed. It is best, there
fore. to wash the cover while still on 
the frame and dry it, of course, with 
the frame wide open.

will clean th«m in a short

iThat thereto no lietter Company with which to pine» your
Life Ingurance than

is Ix-st of all. Fashionable Footwear—There is a 
decided liking for Anre s

for a row jnr, and theyLifeThe Manufacturers with this extra cover.
to clearly shown by the following comparison

DEC. 31. 1894. 
9», 555,800 

.... 2,710,75# 
628,429 

.... 821.320
.... 296,468

177,630

HOW TO HE HAPPY. These
DEC. 31, 1904.

687,666.468 
7.107,118 
,,255,0'. 7 
6,112,844 
1,659,107 

771,869

COIFFURE STYLES.Insurance In Force..........................
Policies Issued during the year.
Policy Reserves..................................
Assets......................................................
Income..................................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders....

To date,
The Smart Girl Now Part» Her Hair 

In Front.
The fashion of dr ssing the hair low 

on the neck, says the Boston, "Traveler, 
Is not so much in evidence as formerly, 
the most modish effects being gained 
by having the hair drawn loosely up 
from the back of the head, with the 
hair coiled rather flatly on the top, not 
too far back.

The fashion of parting the hair and 
waving it in a tfvist at the sides Just

The ten years during which these increases have taken place 
coxer the peri.jd of the present, management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

us every
wishing for
We do not take any pleasure m 

modest horse nod carriage,
long for the automobile or : 
that someone else onus.

Apply for Ratts to

o. P. GOUGH ER,
General Agent,

MIDDLETON,

cause we 
victoria 
The edge is 
of our own

Good Terms 
—to—

. Nova Scotia VST Good Agents

SPOILING HUSBANDS.E. R. MACHUM. Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime I Provinces. There is no letter way to make a
taken off the enjoyment iN.B., andSt Job

n:s

IT PAYS TO BUY
Good Implements because someone

MODISF EFFECTS.
above the cars is another style Illustrat
ed among the drawings and Js a very 
youthful and pretty arrangement, 
when it is becoming.

The very young girls wear their hair 
in a loosely waved pompadour or with 
the front hair pitted And coiled, a a 
just described, the béîng braided 
and looped up and tied with a large 
ribbon bow. In some* casés' two bows 
are used, one at the neck and another 
at the top of the head.

kinds of MA*SSEY-HARRISWe have for sale all 
MACHINES, including > comes our 

for the things that come 
!xbor*s way.—Success.CULTIVATORS,

MOWERS,
HARRORS,PLOUGHS,

FERTILIZER SOWERS, FUTILITY OF PIN PRICKS. WHAT EVERY WfFK JNEFjDS.
TEDDERS, Little of value ie ever accomplished !

It may sometimes be ; 
ançl right to hurt; IVut it is

RAKES, She needs a good temper, a cheer-
by irritation. ! ful disposition,

! how her
She needs a capability of looking on

machines made by the Massey-Harris 
small and we sell either 

few Iron Age 
in either hill

. nvc-ss-ury 
-i t,'hnn ut-cesRary or right to irritate. ; 
A distinguished Fergiishman 
ported the relationship existing at 

time is'tWi .-n his own and an- ,

and all other 
Company. Our profits 
for cash or installments. We have a 

hand ; they will

are once de-

Lingerle Blouse» From Pari».
Among the loveliest of the new 

blouses which. Paris has sent over for

sow
also handle the Canada Cycle and Motor 

Wheels—the best on the market. _____

Seed Sowers on that 
other nationor drill. We

IT. E. CHUTE, Bridgetown
Ladies* and Gents’ CLO THS

CLEANED, REPAIRED A PRESSED 

Cha® Hearn, - Tailor Repair Rooms
COCHRAN'S shop: store. ___________

Severe ehastisvim-nt
wrongs may 
irritating others
but our «vnkness, It must have been beauty and

-r-T--------------------- !.. 1_________________ fN|lf Milite this truth which the Apostle Paul had , economy.
AlWOVS RemenXBer EH® » USS in mim! wVn lre included among the 1k.w to be a good housekeeper, so ;
■** 9 • 2*» _ things against which we were to that «-hen the little maid comes into
■ .VAdtrA Ur nim ft ffl IHIllUG "Haekbitings, whisperings, tor own kingdom she will to- able to

QjIflU V V swellings and tumults.” These things ordtr p with neatness and despatch.
•'«■■■■ 35? are not stern and strong enough to

— . . .. : do any good; and they arc just meanOres a Cold in One Day, Cm mTWO, to do much ,-s.

é. fôJkwsir « Bo*. ZSoi

OVER
She «ill also teach

valued at «3,909,527, a portion of which 
was converted into 138,387 tons of steel,

Boon after being-beaten at the recen
election ex-Eremler Baifour was on th, oHhis «117
links With some friends. One of hi, s Of this »U7,-
compan'lona expressed his sorrow tba: ”, ê a Tr
Mr. Balfour would not have a seat to îf’”64’,6®3 ” from 4w,oods] and for:
Parliament. "Too bad." agreed the tor- ”* “ aD
mer Prime Minister. "I don’t know wha, ^ndtiu« ot the depart- *bl, different _

* ment for the past year was $329,501.01.

Recrection From - Golf.

THE GRACEFUL GIRL.

If you
must learn to walk properly. Wry 
few perople walk correctly, and yet it

want, - to be graceful you

MINARD’8 LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

ru do now for recxeatiup
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Murderer Whipped Daily With 
Thorns; Walled iu Living Tomb

*

I«I *

>■-=ms
■W/ftti™

It does not require an 
Mpert to dean out the flues 
of the “ Sunshine " furnace— 
the only tool needed is a brush 
Which is supplied with 
furnace.

The Kind Y a Here Always Bought, and which has hem 
, in use far over SO years, has home the signature ef 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. J 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. $

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good" are hut d
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef

»> I 1 1 'H-H-H i > *

%

Awful Doom of Slayer of 36 Women 
Cobbler Who Was to be Crucified Meets

a Terrible Fate

:
ii every

1
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments j Clean-out doors are placed in the 

easing, and the brush can easily be inserted.

This heater just bristles with exclusive features such as 
automatic gas dampers, large double feed-doors, steel dome, 
double shakers and steel radiator.

If you want the best furnace made get the " Sunshine."

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.

i. What is CASTOR1A
Castorht is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, 
goric, Drops and Seething Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age la its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, j 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
/I Bear» the Signature ef

i
:

M-Ht-H-M-M»a V-:- Baar.J- * $
*

the people of Marakesch had no idea the prison on Monde y morning be 
of letting him die too easily. thought he nas being lid forlh to his

daily whipping.
most merciful cruelty.

j Tangier, June 38.—With such details 
of fiendish cruelty that they cannot 
b* ftiWy realized, Mohammed Mesfewi 
the arch murderer of iiarakeseh, has 
been walled up alive.

It was this rame Mesfewi who was

Booklet free.

HE SEES HIS LIVING TOMB.

]McCIaiÿsVAfter each flogging the cobbler's 
back
with oil, so that he might lie fit for 
the next tiny's ordeal.

Sothe daily whippings went on end 
when it was seen that despite all care 
Mesfewi was falling into exhaustion it 
was deerdid to carry out the supreme 
sentence. This was that he be walled 
up alive in the public market place. 

The curlier

toughened and annotated As soon as he saw. thv expectant 
thousands, however, and heard theirto have been crucified for his tremen

dous crimes—it 1b known that be 
murdered not fewer than thirty-six 

women—and who was saved

howls of hate he knew that his day 
had come. Then he saw the hole dug 

wall, and, bring an old man, 
he knew what 1/bat meant. He had 
taken

LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. 

Winnipeg. Vancouver.
bt. John. Hamilton

young
from that fashion of execution tiy the

:

i his whipping* with fatalistic 
fortitude, hoping that be might die 
under the thorns, but when be 
dragged toward the upright tomb he 
trtrirçf£ed with his jaiUrs and seream- 
<d for mercy.

outcry of the resident foreign officials 
It would have been better hard these y4 > officials not interfered with Mo- 

for Mesfewi bviore berocan justice, 
tinxi underwent lingi-i " ng torture com
pared with which crucifixion would 
have Been merciful.

The Kind You Have Always Bought who brings this news BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.
Tangier assertsfrom Marakesch to 

that the order of execution .bore t).c 
Sultwn'n own signature, and the fact 
that the sentence was cairu'I id in 

the city and in

BAPTIST MINISTER STABBED 
WHILE OX HIS WAY TO CHURCH

OK INTEREST TO PHILATELISTS
Screaming, he was thurst into the 

recess in the thick wall, and, 
iug he was chained up. '1 here be 
left for a while, for there was plenty ! 
of time. Tin* masons stood aside and , 
thu croud strutted and fought to , Pro*a»«“t over 
gvt in the front rank, scoffing in *- ! m ',l,datel,e art' fhe GtwU Pub,,re"
risiou at the «miming, old man and ' ‘,<m 18 ** ,°rm °» » with

designs intended to symbolize the
Olympic games. They disrplay 
speetively, a discus thrower; a jumper 
with jumping weights; Victory with a 
small cadeceu»; Atlas, having changed 
places with Heracles, supporting the 
heavens (represented by eight stars 
and a moon ! ; Heracles and Antaios 

j wrestling; wrestlers, with a view o)

In Use For Over 30 Years. scream- The Grecian, Italian and French
governments are issuing new postage 
stamps, which show a distinct in

former achievements

the eeeeeev, rr wmt ■▼•in, ■«* THE ARCH-MURDERER’S CRIMES. the. great ecpiare of 
full view of the populace show*. that 
the officials of Marnherei knew the 
awful program would »»*■ t he interfer
ed with.

Port Hope, June 22.—Word lias 
just lieen received here of a stalA*ng 
affair on ^ Sunday night^near Baillic^ 
boro, a small village about twelve

cobbler and pubhcMesfewi
letter writer. Associated with him in
hie crimes was an old woman seventy

ManyPAGE FENCES miles north of Port Hop*,
E. Nh-LoIs, formerly of Toronto, but 
now pastor of the Baptist church at 
Baillieboro, while driving to church, 
was met by

years of namtd Anting-
girls of tfiw city disappear**! !» 1he 
hist dftvs of April and lhe parents 
of erne young 
the robber's shop. Annah was put to 
the torture and confessed.

She told that the girls, who **ame 
to dictate letters, were treated to 
drugged wine and then 
Twenty decapitated bodies 
in a deep pit under the shop end six
teen more in the .garden.

Annah died under tire torture and 
Mesfewi confessed. By* an norient 
Moorish custom * lie was condemned to

Rev. 0.
exceirtion was set for 

11, that being the
The day of 

Monday, pt-bling him with the frightful filth 
andy offal of the market place.

Then the came forwartl and
very dvlrberntely !" 
courses of Flie masonry. The stones 
and nutrtar rose to Mesfewi's knees j

chief jailer come for-

Marakvsch market day. The news of 
the execution bad burn spread and 
tire market place was thronged with 
thousands of Moroccans, who squat
ted in the blazing sunlight «ml wait

•old and Erected by
Henry A. Oaks, New Albany. 
J. H. Charlton, Springfield. 
Samuel Sanders, Round Hill).
A Main C Chute, Clemen la vale. 
L. B. Dodge, Spa Springs.

re
woman traced her toW. S. Armstrong, Granville Ferry. 

W. V. Spurr, Deep Brook.
». S. Fraser, Granville Centre.
F. B. Bishop, Lawreneelowa.
F. A. Chiproan, Ansa polie Royal.

on foot and. 
without warning, was stabbed twicela hi on the first ,e
m the left arm.

Luckily the clergyman raised liis 
arm in time to guard the blow. ’J be 
oiade |rtere<«d his shoulder ami glanc
'd - to the inner jbint of the elbow, 
inflicting a nasty gash. The minister 
whipped up bis horse and escaped i<o 
a nearby residence, 
parly was formed, but no trace * has 
b*s*n found of the assailant, 
any reason be a-signed 
strange act.

and then the
ward and gave bin» bread and water.
The masons again stood aside and , .. ... . ... ,
«gain tho errant, jmed and b.-,l«b- Ar,rofwlr!';, ^kLrrg a mtk,

tyincal of cock-figbtrng; a group of 
runners; victor of torch race offering»a 
sacrifice.. Every stamp of the series 
bears the words “Olympic Games” 

i nod “Athens, 1907,” m Greek charac-

n§c wire rceee ce. .imm. « same si. si jih,n.i «d for the ghastly show to xomiocnct*.
A death by walling up alive hod 

not been seen in Marakesch for puin.v 
wars, but there were those w?»o told 
others that victims had been known 
sometimes to live for a whole w**k. 
end bo the good news spread aod flic 
people brought their provisions aed 
The Caravanseries were crowded.

Just inside the jail where Mesfewi 
confined stands the cb.ef bazaar.

beheaded, 
found

miernananai Exhibition berud the victim. 
So it went on, course by a.«erse, I 

stone bj’ stone, water and bread, un
til only Mvsfewi's gcreaming bead was 
ee*»n. The last etonrs wvre thrust in 
place, and Mesfewi's living tomb was 
completed,

where a search

ST. JOHN, N. B. be crucified.
His crucifixion was sçt for May 2. 

but this form of punishment was giv- 
becanse of the foreign clamor, 

announced that Mesfewi

nor can 
far the

An interesting circtmretance is - con
nected with the issue of the new ltal-SEPT. 1st to 8th. 1906 was

It has very thick walls, and in one 
of these, facing the market place, 
two masons dug a hole six feet high, 
two feet wide and two feet deep. Mes
fewi iras very thin and these dimen-

tbe doomed man quite a J **d. 
some little air, for

en up
and it was 
would be beheaded. His dearth by the 
•till more awful process of immure- 

tbet the Moroccan nu- 
pyes” of the

But the crowd was not yet satisfied. inn stamp. It is the reproduction of 
tin* portrait of Victor Emmanuel III,Mesfewi was not dead, and the throng 

press«l forward and kept quiet to j
muffled streams for mercy i *hich » canvass of the manufacturers 

Every J of souvenir postal cards has proved 
time Mesfewi screamed tire crowd yell- i to be the most popular among ltal-

( MINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

^ For apace and privileges kindly communicate
at once with

C. J. Milligan, Manager
St John, N. B

b»Ntr the 
that came out of the wall.meut shows 

thoritire ' 'tolœdnci theV» /
hions gave 
free space and 
jufrt as bis fellow-townsmen would not 
let brm slip away by too much flog
ging* so they did 
smother him too (prickly.

About three feet up two staples 
with chains wjare fixed m the back of' 
the recess in the wall and two more 
staples with chains were attached. 
The purpose of these was to keep the 
victim erect so that he might

of sight of the

foreigners.
Mesfewi was kept m the Marakesch

ians. With the new 10-centime stampNight came, braziers were lit, cof- i . .
made and still Mesfewi ; France for tire first time adopts a 

screamed and the crowds wiled, j jx>stage which has long been in vogue 
Tuesday, June 12, come in, and the | m the United States; that is, the 
market place was as crow ded hs ever, ' ^ ^
and Mtsdewi was still screaming for

jMl until outside attention was 
ed, and then, on May lifrthis torture Steamship! Lines

—TO—

St. John via Dl*by
— AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route

On raid after JUNE 25th, 1906, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Roils a.v «ill be as follows (Sunday 
excepted ) :

P. O. Box 411 not intend to cents per half ounce for
JoerCyt , domestic letters. The new 10-centime

Ho it went cm all day and nil . red sttimp takes the place of the okl 
night. Only Mcsfewi’s screams wen* j 15-centime stamp. In regard to the 
Kro»-inK fainter. When Wtdnesday ^ Q, ^ rowPr upon its it
tjroke those close up to the wall re- _ ^ . ,
ported that the dead-alive was only j ,fi rnterestmg to note that she 
moaning. Finally the moanrpg stop- spreads the Feed against the wind, 
ped aed «»re rrcrwd cursed Mesfewi for and not with it, as was erroneously 
dying vr, soon, and the delayed bud- on 0Jd gtamp.-Ncw York

of the market was resumed. Timei

began.
led into the marketAn Accident Policy Daily be was

whipped with switches of 
The cobbler was

place and 
tt# thorny acacia, 
stripped to the waist, and while two 
essirtenta hvkl the vietim* arm» out" 
etretebed, the cHy executioner laW on 
dre spiked rods.

Ten strokes t*ere 
end each stroke 
number of strokes was keizt down be- 

Mesfewi vans an old man _ and

*
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada
not

Every kind of accident covered. No limitations. 
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No matter hew you get hurt yew get salt

Costs $j.oo per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled
One price to all Irrespective ef eeeupatlen

This is the latest Mea in Accident Insurance, aad is issued for the first time by tbe

huddle down out 
crowd.

Mesfewi

given each day 
drew Hood. TheA ness

had not been told of his , Ko Hadj Mohammed Mesfewi expi- 
fete and when he wns brought out of ^ atvd his crime.

Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a.m.
Flying Bluenose from H'fax 12.06 p.m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.15 p.m. 
Plying Bluenose from Yar. 12.53 p.m. 
Accotn. from Richmond, ... 4.30 p.m.
Accont. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 axn.

cause
»

The best grade of wheels ; 

The best Hickory Reaches ; 

Oil-tempered Springs; 

Long-distance Axles ; 

Thorough workmanship.

MARTIAL LAWSUMMER FAQTO Film 111 nulls

A South African Commissioner Who !
Won High Praise Indeed.

It is generally believed that martial 
law is an unmixed evil, pod that it : 
cannot Ire administered with pny sue- \ 
cofs. An interesting contradiction ! 
comes from Natal. Mr. R. C. Lloyd,
Resident Magistrate and Civil Com- \ 
mistfioiwer, has been in office ar Bark- ! 
ly East for the past four years, and 
had a good deal to do with the cd- 
mmistralion of martial law. Recently 
W was promoted to a mort lucre- ; 
live post, whereupon he received com
plimentary address*s, not only from 
the English residents, but from the ^
Africander» as well. The first address N. E. CHUTE, Agent, Bridgetown, 
read was from the residents of the

Insults BankffwgMriix Sportsman
C)«rk end «11 LaMar's friend» 

Send CfeaUenge*.
CANADIAI CASUALTY AID BOILER IDSURAICE CO.

W. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills the Best Tonic 
For Summer.

Midland Division*
Tiaios of the Mijflwod Division leave Wind- 

tor dkUy. (except Sbbdevl for Truro at 7.21 
vm. *nd 5 SO p.m.. and from Truro for Windsor 
»t 6.S5 a.m. snd 2 45 p m.. connecting at Troro 
nrilh trains of the Intercolonial Railway, and 

tr*‘“ “

Viemra, June 34.—Richard Zombory 
a well known Hungarian epoetsman, 
residing at Budapest, hae placed him
self in the position of having to fight 

and fifty-one duels as 
the result of refusing to accept » 
challenge from a bank clerk whom he 
insulted.

On recent of a challenp from the 
clerk M. Zombory sent back woid 
that the clerk's social position pre
cluded giving hha the usual eatisfae- 
tion. Thereupon one hundred and fifty 
officials of the bank chesnpîbned the 

of their offended colleague and

The long hot summer thins the 
Wood, and leaves you weary, worn 
and wretched. Nothing can cure that 

fag except Dr. Williams l*rnk 
Frills—because they actually 
new blood and thus strengthen evety 
organ awd every trseue in tire rrodv. 
Every dose fills you with new 
strength, mm energy, new life. Purga
tive pi“8 only weaken
Common tonics only stimulate for the 
moment. But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
actually make new Hood, and nothing 
but good, pure rich rtd Wood can
brace you to stand the summer. That 
is why you should take Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills now. Mr. W, J. Norfolk, 
White Horse, Yukon Territory, says: 
‘•‘l am thirty-nine years of age and 
have been an athlete who scarcely 
knew the meaning of illness. Last 
year, however, my health gave way. I 

did not sleep well
weak as a kitten. It

1 The big new mill at Amherst 
needs ewe wool tlie 

Farmers who have wool 
should exchange it for

Hewson
Tweeds

at their dealers. Remember He

THESE ARE

“ NOVA SCOTIA”
STRONG POINTS

CATALOGUES FOR THE ASKING

summer
Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.
AND BOSTON.

by far the Eseet and fast» st Ft earner ply ns 
ut of Be bon. leaves Yarmouth. N. 8.Jjuud y escwF'eti) Inin ediatcly nn erri\*i «S 
xvrrm »• a rom Halifax. arrfViag in Buelou 

'ext .ne* *. Refurnin* leave Lottie Wharf, kwloe. y rxcepted) at î p. ni.

n ever.
on hundred

Mi ycru more.r The Nova Scotia Carriage 
Co., Ltd., : Kentville, N. S.

ST. JOHN and DICBV,
KOVAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.)
....... 7 45 a m
..........10.45 a. ui

weaves Di^by earn» day after airtv»l 
express trahi from Halifax.

I c 001» mu* I teisi, Saisi 1,E t.
cause
promptly challengwl M. Zombory.

Six hundred and four seconds held a 
meeting last night and arranged for 
the dude to be fought with pistols. 
The meetings will lake place on Sun
day night, 
satisfaction is secured, one bullet be
ing exchanged in each duel.

M. Zombory’e dog, Caesar, woe t)>e 
of the challenge. He bit a bask

A Will •» lee.
The strangest will en record Is that 

st a Connecticut clergyman who broke 
through the ice of a certain pond. 
Finding that be was unable to get out 

the tee and realising that be had

town and district. It waB most com- ! 
plioioMtaiy in character, and conclud
ed with tire cheering information to 
Mr. Lloyd that the committee had 
provided a tangible souvenir of tlreir : 
respect Jor him m the shape of an : but a short time to five because of the
eighty guinea piano. The piano secur- bitter cold, he took his knife and wrote
«1 for the prvsvutatkm was a vtrv M» wUl on tbe smooth surface ef the
fine tiourlay made in Toronto by tbe lce’ ^
ttrm ol Gonrlay, Winter A Learning. r«orded “ h" W"'
The Secretary of the committee hod

Leaves 8t. Jeha .... 
Arrives in L’lgby.............FALSE IMPRISON HINT IN ITALY :i know ili loves mb

became nervous,
and grew as
sewthod as though 1 was completely 
worn out. 1 irtvd severed so-called 
tomes, but U 
money.
Finally I
Pink Pille, and they put me on my 
feet agaân, ei»d gave tne new health 
and strength." «

Every aeak and -easily tired man 
and woman will find new health, new 
strength and new energy through a 
fair use of Dr. WiDmene' Pink Pille. 
They cure all blood and nerve dis
eases like anaemia, nervous exhaus
tion, headaches and backaches, indi
gestion, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
the special ailments that afflict most 
growing girls and women of mature 
years. Hold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 «rente a box or six 
boxes for #2.50 frtikn the Dr. \Ail- 
fiame’ Medfcrine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Italy has hex Beck case, wvth, eir- 
eumstonees even more painful than hi 
the famous English miscarriags of 
justice.

In 1863 Lieutenant Pasqumi ose 
night at mess left his overcoat bang- 
leg in the ball with six thousand 
iranee of regimental money In tbe 
pocket. When he returned the money 
wo» gone, but he hesitated to accuee 
any one, end 
matter until the 
Then il waa too late, 
martialkd for embezzlement, and con
ch mned to ten years' imprisonment, 
with tbe Loss of civil rights, and was 
degraded from' the army. The eentence 
was earned out, the •degradation be
ing sustained by him with a oourage 
which won admiration even from 
those who considered him guilty. As 
he was being taken by a picket of hda 
comrades to prison he saw pass a de* 
tachment of hit beloved Bersagheri, 
end then, end only then, tears eours- 
rd down hie cheeks. To the astonish- 
BHgrt of all, tbe Bersagheri stopped 
short, while the Keytenest in eom- 
Hrand rushed forward, and, ensnaring 
Patlqnini, exclaimed: ^Courage, dear 
hmocetrt onef"

As time went on the many who had 
believed to the guilt of the un- 

were reinforced by

Shall Not be Lawful for any Young 
Man to Attempt to Court any 

Young Woman Before he 
»24,

upon
New York and Yarmouth S. S. 

Prince Arthur haves IVr 6, Martin's 
Stoics, Brooklyn (between Fulton 
and Wall Ptn.-eta FenieSy at 2.00 p. 
m. Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax.

For schedule of sailings see folder.

after another, until
was only a w»ste of 

for they did me no good, 
began using Dr. Williams'r

New Orleans, Jane 19.—Representa
tive Smith of Rapides has introduced 
in the State Legislature a bill, apply
ing only to whites, which provides:

It shall be unlawful for any young 
man tp attempt to court any young 
woman before be is twenty-four years 
of age. Before making such attempt 
he shall inform the parente or guard
ians of the woman be propose* to 
court of hie intet&on to do so. He 
shall make affidavit before a Justice 
of the Peace that Iris courtship is in 
good faith.

It shall be unlawful for widowers 
over the age of forty 
tempt to court any woman under the 
age of eighteen beyond the confines 
of the parish ol their residence. 
Summer fag

cause
clerk named Johan Szuecs, slightly 
tearing his leg. 
the dpg, for which*M. Zombory, it is 
alleged, insulted M. Szuecs. This 
followed txext day by the challenge.

M. Szuecs and the other challengers 
belong to tbe Hungarian Land Mort 

Bank. Tbe 151 challengers will 
formed in military

enss4.
“Some grocers,” remarked the eusheard of the instrument through Can

adian friends and selecttd <he Gour- j tomer, “have an offhand way ef weigh- 
lay because of its reputation as the ; ing sugar, but 1 notice you're not one 
best upright on the market. The I of them,” 
reputation of good goods goes far, 
and it is certain Mr. and 9irs. Lloyd 
will spread its praises still further.
Mrs. Lloyd is a magnHkreivt ring* 
and a musician of excellent taste.

M. Szuecs railed at S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips 
between Kingsport and Parr&boro.

Trains and hi earners ere ran «»■ AUeetlo 
Standard Time.

said nothing of the 
money was needed. 

He was court “Offhand way? How do you mean?” 
asked tbe grocer.

“I noticed you kept your hand on 
the scales just now while you roeas- 

1 ured out five pounds for m*”

P. G1FKINS,
Oeni Moaagar, 

KentvilkN Sgngu
stand in rowa,
'fashion, and lots will be drawn in 
order to seoertsin. who wiH tight the 
first duel with Zombory.

CANADA’S GREATEST KURSERIKS.

500,000 Apple Trtti ftr Salt fa 
Spring Delivery, 1906

Choicest Commercial sod Domestic 
varieties, suitable for NOVA SCOTIA 
iu extra fine three and four year old 
tree., 6 to 7 feet in height, well 
branched And rooted, 
and District to sell them and other 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock, 
now at best selling season. 7Write fes

We went ee agent fnr IrWgetewn
Terms and Catalogue, and send 2Se. 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO
SCOPE, and 30c. for our HANDY 
SAW, just the thing for trimming 
trees; cuts iron as well as wood. 

hTOMK * WELLIXGTM, 
Foothill Nurseries, over «00 acme, 

Toronto, - Ontario

- Simplicity.
_ Only small souls assume exclusive 
Airs. The more truly a man tbe more 
simple do we find him. Rarely do we 
come In contact with a person from 
whom we may not receive something 
If we meet him on the plane of a kind
ly human sympathy. It all lies in onr 
Innate feeling.

Sere Musclea»»
Usfceewn Friend

There are many people who have 
used Chamber lain'e Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy' with splendid 
résulta, but who are unknown beeaese 
they have hesitated about giving a 
testimonial of their experience tor 
publication. These people, however, 
are none the less friends of this rem
edy. They have done much toward 
making it a houwhold word by their 
personal recommendstiône to friends 
and neighbors. It is a-aood medisin» 
to, have in the home end is widely 
known lor its cures of diarrhoea and 
all forms af bowel trouble. For sale 
by S. M. Wears,

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER.

Prominent athletes throughout the 
country find that the best treatment 
for sore muscles after severe exercise 
or hard work of any kind, is a hot 
bath at bed time, w-hich opens the 
pores.This should immediately be fol
lowed with an application of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm vigorously rub
bed into the skin. This liniment re
moves all stiffness and soreness and 
has become a favorite rub down, as 
it acts promptly and keeps the mus
cles in excellent condition. For sale 
by S. N. Wears.

C >ESnmplien Divorce Va use
years to *t- Los Angeles, Cal., June 18.—Be

cause bet husband is suffering- from 
tuberculosis Mrs. Charlotte T: Sea-ro- 
mell was granted à divorce by Judge 
Bord well in the Superior Court, The 
woman is also allowed to resume her 
qiavden name of Boyle.

According to evidence brought out 
today Scammell was closely interro
gated by his sweetheart previous to 
the marriage regardipg his physical 
condition.

Mrs. Scammell says her husband 
denied at the time that he was tuber
cular, but that shortly after the wed-

m
A Fred.

4Tt Is ft great mistake, Mabel, to 
trifle with tbe affections of a man who 
loves you by encouraging some one 
else.”

“We#, he's ft little slow, auntie. I 
think be needs a pacemaker.”

Start
after, a certain officer has died, 
feesing that he stole the money from 
Pastprmi's coat, but the confession is 
too late to he of much use to his 
victim. Tbe matter is to be brought 
before parliament, end Pesquini will 
be rehabilitated. But how about the 
wasted years, the ruined career, and 
tire shame?—Pell Mall Gazette.

A GUARANTEED CURE FDR PILES
Hehtog, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 

ding the disease developed. The deeis- Piles. Druggists ere authorised to re
ion is regarded as of great import- fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails

; to cure in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

never
fortunate man 
others, but notwithstanding many ef
forts, rt was never possible to prove 
Him indpemt. New, lerty-t*rw year.

Wav «a ta. Half».
Glady*—Shall you marry Jack If 1 

refuse him? Maud—Yea, and if you 
accept him!ease.

•sir;
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DOMINION
EXHIBITION ê*

HALIFAX,WABM WEATHER GOODS! October SSeptember 22
tLocal and Special News.

P
The school at Carleton Corner will 

give a concert in the school house ' 
next Friday night.

In Men’s, Youth’s ami Children’s 
Straw. Canvas and Linen Hats, we 
have the nobbiest styles out. All 
prices frt/m *25 cents upwards, 
very latest styles in straws.

Shirt WaistLadies’ M asha'We 
Suits, *2.15, 3.3». 3.85, 3.98, 4.88,
5 23, 5.63.

La,lips’ White and Black Silk Shirt 
Waists at *2.25, 2.50, 3.25 3.50 3.IX) 
3.98, 4.50 and 5.98, all splendid
values.

*.« The Services in St. James parish on 
Sunday next as usual on the first j 
Sunday in the month,

Charles F. Dyke has opened a 
branch store in Digby, for the sale j 
of souvtnirs and jewelry.

The Sacrament of ""the Lord's Sup- 
|wr will be dispensed in the Prcsby- 
terian church next SalAmt-h at the 
morning service.

The Halifax papers announce that 
Rev. Father McCarthy, rector of St.

| Mary’s Cathedral, has been appoint- 
l ed Arcldyisliop of Halifax.

Repeat OrderJune 5, 1906.

Ladies’ White Belts 
Ladies' Underskirts 
Ladies’ Top Skirts 
Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Hose 
Men’s Suits

MEN’S, YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN'S 
CLOTHING.

JustUdics White Lawn Shirt Waists at 
title., ti5c., title., 90c., *Th5, *1.15,
81.25. *1.60, *1.59. Exceptional values

Bn sure and sin our styles and get 
our low. prices 'before you purchase. 
Fit and finish guaranteed.

Wrappers, sizes 32 
*1.10, *1.15, *125, 

Splendid fit and
Ladies’ Cotton 

to 46 bust, at 
*1.35, *1.50, *1.60. 

ltd finish.

OpenedMEN’S OUTING SUITS AND PANTS.

Men’s Youth’s ami Children’s Bal- 
Underwear and Négligebriggan

Shirts.k Underskirts at- 75c., 
$1.15, $1.25, $1.35, SI.60,

l.nxlics Black 
95c.. 99c.,
11.75. Extra values.

Ladies’ 
k-.. 12c.. 
to £U.\ each.

At
Boys’ Shirt Waists, with removable 

colors, newest idea;mllur. assorted 
sizes 1*2 to 13J. Ask to st-e them.Summer Under vests at 7v„ 

15c., 16c., 17c., 18c., 19i Miss Nettie Bishop, of Bridgetown, 
line hem appointed to fill the va

in the teaching staff caused by
1Men’s Youth’s and Children’s Bath

ing Trunks, Bathing Suits, Golf and 
Bicycle Hose, Cotton Hose, Belts, 
Felt Hats, Ties. Collars, Cuffs, etc.

s. Chenille Curtains, 
Covers, Chenille Table

J. W. BECKWITH’Scancy
the i-efiliation of Mise Dechman.Lisle and Cotton Hose, 

to 45c. per pair.
Ladies’

Fpvcia! values, l*2c.
( «.lors tan and black.

i
For Dominion Day the "Dominion 

Atlantic Railway will issue Excursion 
! Return tickets at single fare from all 

stations on June 29th, 30th and July 
•2nd, good to return until July 3rd.

|Lace Curtains 
TapestryWhite and Colored Wash Goods of 

f.\ ..rv description. Dainty Organdie 
Muslins, Lawns, Fancy Nestings Lin- 

to see'Them.

Table

Sticks, etc. Be sureV. S. CARPET SQUARES.

Union and All Wool, 3x3, 3x3J and 
3^x4 yards.

f*Goods and Trimmings. The 
to be found m We were presented yesterday with . 

ihe first sweet |*-as of the s«-ason by 
Dr. Armstrong, picked from his gar
th 11 the 26th. Ihe doctor informs us

Dress
1., rges t assortmen t 

town. •
!

LADIES’ MOTOR CAPS.

A large assortment comprising 
\tbite Pkjne. White Duck, ,.lam Nary 

„,*! Red. also Tweed effects.

We are flaying this week 16 cents 
for eggs. 16 " cents for Butter, 30 
is-nts lier pound for tub washed wool, 
50 cents bushel for oats.

1 i liât these are ubout ten days earlier 
; than last year, but not <quite as early 

other annuals.is two years ago; 
siieh as phlox and petunias aie also 

j showing bloom in the doctor’s gar- 
; den.

■ 'I he death occurred at Wellington j 
on Saturday, of Mr. James W. Shaw, 1 
h highly respected ami aged citizen 
of that place, having teach» «d the ad- 

; vaiieed age of over bO years. In for- 
; .uer years Mr. Shaw hod been a sea- 

tarrng man, but long agxi he retired 
nom that service and has since run 
ihe mill at Wellington known as 

I .Shaw's mill. Four children, three 
laughters, Mrs. Thos. (.ieveland, of 
Salem, Mrs. Harvey Fierce ami Mrs. 
less»* Ellis, iff Wellington, and oii« : 
.on, ('apt. Harvey S-haw^ also of 
Wellington. The funeral took place on j 
Monday afternoon, interment at He- ! 
iron cemetery.

(Ma. Slmw was the grandfather of i 
it. V. Shaw, of Sydney, son-io-law of 
A. W. Kinney, of this town.)

STRONG & WHITMAN :

*

BUILDING MATERIALAuction SalePERSONAL
Business Locals

is the(Rev.) Roland dost 
Rev. and Mrs. (’. Jost.

At Carleton Corner on the premises 
lately own»*! by S. ('. Leslie, at one 
o’clock Saturday, July 7th, of the 
following goiA'ls and stock:—

One rang»*, pots, etc., Star stove, 
ball stove, sitting-room stoves, tables 
and chairs of hardwood for kitchen,
•Jining-room or. sitting-room, lounges, 
bureaus, mirrors, stands, bedsteads.
tfiiilts and bedding, lamps, mats, tubs The Dyke Cup will be competed for , » IPlLi»u fnnrntrY CfirUft 
pails, dishes of all kinds, preserves, .•Ckturduy at ranges of 290, 500 ami * ' *04 vde aiHj 13 yd«. 8Of. yd.
churn, washing and sewing machines, ,,oo yttrda. Compétition open to all ■
•bains, augurs, saws, tie chains, yoke ■ m<-moers of the B. C. R. A. Competi- ! Floor Oilcloth, 6-4 and 8-4.
vtrnps and irons, woodwork for bob- lion begins at 1 o’clock. It has bees !
sleds', boom-pole and dogs, peavy suggested that an entrant fee of 26 Aw we are welling out 111 these lit* 
irons, anchor, snowshoes, driving wn- lVDts Ev charg»xl for this competition. we will give good dlwcouutw.
gon, harnesses, pung, hay-rake, win- Money collected to be divided into A^AnAO^oi<>404o4<34O’f04O 

and door frames, 1 jeans, barley, prizes for those making n»*xt high»*st 
lay ami various articles, hour year- sCores. 1.ad lew' Lawu and Muwlln Shirt-
lings, 2 pairs two year-okl steers, 1 (,n July 2nd the Sh&fner Cup will wuiwtw.
pair 4-year-old steers. Ia* compeud for by the junior mem Ladle»* White wear.

Terms at* sale. uers of the association. Chi same day
E. RICE, Auctioneer. there will be an open competition for Cotton and Lisle Hosiery

================== the Professional C up at ranges of Plain and Lace.
•200, 500 and 600 yards. All members | Women»8 aD(1 Chlldnm‘8 Undervest». 

1 of t-lie association will take due no-
To the Editor of the Monitor. tice of a-bove as no further notifie» Iujants’ Hygiene vests.

Sir,—Permit me, through the col- tion will be given. Wash and Leather Belts,
umns of vour paper, to express my w ■ 1 " 1 _ ..
ibanks t« tin. ni.iiib. rs of the choir j Tke Fermer,’ ÀBseclâtie» Busier llrowu Belts,
nmgregution and school of Falkland ] Hamburg» and Insertions to match.
Ridge, for th«; £er*t**'|>u* The third annual meeting of the Wool Goods In variety,
which they presen Annapolis County Farmers’ Associa- , u . ,i n ol their appreciation of «n> s<r lion ‘C(/nvem<d W yestetday after- School Books and Supplies.
v£r l“ alK00rS to than" thrall theprerident, +0+0+040^*0+0^+0+040

Çthe kindness "mX ^4 tM" 0^^,^ ««EET, - BKID4JET0WS
efforts made to make my stay among ^ ^ ^ ^ a„d touched on
them so phnsan . •»» v . many practical subjects of interest to1 am sure my suecessor nil1 find as fermerie The secretary reported for
I have, that it is a P , the executive and from the report itfor and with such a true, kind-heart ^ that ^ haJ~ |^.n
td people. „ ni vv seventy-two institute meetings held

>11 , T,./V , ' nr ,qArt during the year. The speakers of theFalkland Ridge, June 25, 1J06. Bfternoon wire ProfessorLochwrd, of
the Macdonald Agricultural College, 
whose subject w-as, '‘Seeds, Weeds,
Spraying,” Professor Sears, who 
spoke on “Insects and Spraying;” F.
W. Foster on “Dairying and Hog 
HaieBig,” and W. H. Woodworth, of 
Berwick.

The «fficers for tlie ensuing year are 
as follows:

President—E. J. F^liott.
First-Vice President—F. M. Chip- j

Second Vice-Preskkait—F. H. John-

guest <>f
Mr. ami Mrs. N. E. Chute left 

Saturday for a trip to Boston and

We are running our new Factory on 
Church Street, and are prepared to 
furnish estimates, and turn out prompt
ly anything in the line of

Doors, $«sbe*, frames, flooring, Siding, Sheathing 
mouldings, turned Work, Rouse and Office 
fittings of all kinds.

G-. S. DaviesEureka Fly Killer and 
K. Freeman’s.

Cow Ease, 
Sprayers at

A large lot of mixed Paint just re-
wived, all colors.—R. Shipley.

Heinzs’ Bulk Pickles, street mixed 
ami whole cucumbers, at Lloyd s.

off everything in Hals 
Dearness A Phelan s.

fO+O+O+O+O+O+C'+U+O+d+O
SL1LL IN STOCK

! All Wool and Union Carpet*
S«t., 7Or., 80t., bit.

>J*NewYork.
Laurie Manthorne, of Boston, ar- 

Momlay til spend a AT THE RIFLE Ra.XUKrix ed home 
couple of weeks.

Philip Dennison left last w*»k for 
Boston where he is attending an

i25 per cent 
ami Flowers at

Tritnmed and Untrimmed Hats and 
cleared out at Dt*ar- VFlowers to be gineering school,

Mrs. H. L. Bustin goes 
home in Melvern St#iare this week to 

I spend the summer.
Miss Kitty Dearness, who is attend

ra St. John,

to her old& Phelan’8-
Duv the best Scythe on the market, 

Sibley’s warrantrei. A large lot just 
in at Shipley’s.

C. L. Piggott 
.burning a largi- 
ia now ready for delivery.

Buy Rakes, Forks, Hardware and 
everything you want from us. . e 
have the stock.-R. Shipley.

We guarantee the quality of our work to be of the highest 
class, and solicit yonr orders which have our careful and personal 
attention.

just finishedhas
kiln of brick which ing business college 

njx-nt Sunday at home. 
Mrs. N. H. Vhinney, J. H. HICKS <& SONSof I.awrence-

of Mrs. Ft C.town, was the guest 
Young a few days last week.

w. A. Warren left on Monday for 
Lunenburg,where the Maritime drug
gists are meeting in convention.

Miss Aimee Fay left for Ottawa on 
Monday. She Iras accepted a good 
position in the finance department.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson, of Prince 
Edward Island, arc here, with a view 
to remaining if they can get a suit-

JManuiactureks, Builders, House Furnishers,
CARD OF THANKS

New Belts, New Collars, new Waists 
and lots of other new- goods opened 
nt J. W. Beckwith’s this week.

Just received 
Colored Oxfords, which we will sell 
for *2.65.—Kinney’s Shoe Store.

Read the auction advertisement of 
furniture, forming lmple- 

üld stock at S. C. Leslie’s.
any

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Ladies’ Chocolate BIT THE WA.Y" *
uUi like to *bo« thoar \oiln* o en we Our HOtltry !• til# b##t th#t

^ù^iT^ric'm „“"*»• bou«ht-
mark somehow. Our Shoes win confide me MENS HOSIILK i — 
and esteem at a glance. We see to it that 
quality and price itrengthe* that impression

We

househokl
meats 18c. per pair

l&c."
60c.

old furniture you 
Read the adv.Have you

want to dispose of? 
of W. A. Kara, St. John, wbico ap
pears in this sisue.

Take your good white washed wool 
to J. w. Beckwith and get the high
est price. He is prepared to handle 
anytfunntity of good white wool.

Parties wanting any quantity ol 
for cattle and 
it on the Crisp 

of Lawrencettown, by

able property.
Miss Hattie Walsh, of this town, 

for on Saturday
MEN S PATBNT LEATHER BALS-

$4.00. $4 25 per pair

MEN S BOX CALF BALS-
S2 40. $2.45, $5.00, 13.50 per pair

MEN S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.4f), $2.50, $3.00, $3.25. $4.00

MEN S LIGHT AND CHOCOLATE SHOE. 
$2 50. $3.00. $3 60. $4.00 *

MEN'S LIGHT AND TAN OXFORD—
$2 60, $3.50, $4.00

45u.
30c.was hurriedly sent 

to nurse a lady who is ill at the 
Fairview Hotel, Lawrencetown.

Mrs. W. S. Benson left for her new 
Kentville yesterday. Mr.

LADIES HOSIER V—
10c . 3 pair tor 25c.
15c.. 2 pair for 
22c. per r-air
25c 
27 c
38c. M Lace.

Fane Y Hose.

25c.

home in 
Benson, was here between trains. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Benson will return on 
Saturday to remain over the 2nd.

Mr. Fred Wade has been appointed 
to take charge of the C. P. R. ticket 
office at the corner of John and Pal- 

succeed Mr. W. J.

50c
BOY S AND GIRLS HOSIERY—

14c per pair.

. OUR POLISH is the best that can be bought— 
lUc .- 15c.. 25c.

first class pasture 
horses can obtain ' ssa—ssssss—s*»*—s

IRTEBCOLOHIAL BAILWAYproperty back 
applying to 0. S. Miller.

The Annapolis County :
Division, S. of T. will meet in quar
terly session at Belleisle on luffciaJ’' 
July 3rd, at 3 o’clock P- m. _ I’ubhc 
meirting in the evening. All Divisions 
are requested to send delegates

HARRY G. PARKER, D. benbe.
. (County papers please copy)._______

Strawberries KINNEY'S SHOE STORE* «niavuieStreetDistrict
Ticket, will be sold *°

all .talion, atace streets, to 
Fraser, who has been appointed ticket 
agent on board the S.S. Empress of 
Britain. Mr. Geo. Coombs is at pres
ent in charge of the office until Mr. 
Wade, who is at present indisposed, is 
able to enter upon his duties.
Wade has made many friends during 
his residence in Quebec and congratu
lations are in order.—Quebec Daily

Rush early berries to this 
market. For best 

prices try

First Class CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
yMINIM One way Fare,

(made to end in 0 or 5)
going June 29th, 30th, 

July 1 and 2.
Good for Return until JULY, 

31906.

MV.
J. G. WILLETTwill buy a régulai 

*25.00 Parlor Suite, spring seats 
wood. Three pieces.

W. E. REED.

son.
Secretary-Treasumr—L. W. Elliott, I 

Tire fanners associa
1500 CASH Mr. JlilV I. To all etatione oe the Railway 

and to Detroit, Port Huron, and 
Port Arthur, and point» in 
Canada Eart thereof on the 
G. T. R. and C.T. R . also 
to points on the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, and Prince 
Edward Island Railway.

Commission Merchant
Consisting of all the latest Novelties.and open 3 North Wharf, St. John

A. TIMELY QUESTION
» 0ST-A pocketbook containing a 
-L BmaU sum of money. Finder will 
please leaVe at Avard Anderson s 
stable* . ______

r. JUST RECEIVED ATTelegram. — - - .— ■ —c - — -------- : With the return of the shooting \
........ ......... season, there is one question many a

! father will have to face: “Papa, may 
f 1 have a gun this year?”
J One father will say “Yes;” another, ; Summfif 
a “Wait till you’re ten;” another, ; e _
$ “Wait till you're twelve;” another, GlQ&rOltCQ OAIO 
$ perhaps, fourteen.
£ For our part we would say, “Let ! $12.75 Hats, now 
F 1 him have it wlien he's ten; or, if he ! ^ 9.00 “
? had developed ahead of his age, per- ! s* . »•
^ haps a little earlier. ; T ^ * * tt
$ ; There an? countless men today who $ 3-5®
► began to shoot about as soon as $ 3-00 “
► they had strength enough to raise a $ 1 SO 44

$ contains nothing injurious- X Duck HaJs ^ ^
^ it suits the most delicate skin > decision, action awl assurance. The

1 $ ; gun has a great deal to do with los-
A i tering these three qualities, and we

For sun-burn, prickly heat, J say begin it early.
etc., it has no equal. : 1 ™a tbe rea*ra ol

1 “ this paper have bad rt very ably pre
sented in the announcements of the .... . .............. ... ..|.

•J. Stevens Arms and Tool Company, 11itutlUll iRCr Nul» 
Chicopee Falls, Mass. The company is IH'W»"1"1"*" v 
conducting a very laudable, and, we .

. _ "e pleased to say, most «umrasful j [fllllllRry
2 campaign ra introducing a light, *
2 I practical rifle to our young lads all

the country. Young eyes are be
ing trained, young arms strengthened 
and young nerves steadied, which 
should be the better able to frame the 
destiny of our country a few years 
hence. *

We wish the J. Stevens Arms and 
Tool Country the best of success in 
carrying out their splendid work, and 
we recommend most heartily to every 
one their catalog, just issued, on the 
rifle and shotgun, with most interest
ing information on the care and se
lection of firearms, ammunition, tar
get shooting, etc. This book of refer
ence has 140 pages and is sent free 
;to any one sending four cents to cov
er poetage.

PRETTY HOME WEDDING
Sancton’», Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. 8.!The home of Mrs. Ada Banks, Tor- 

biook Mines, was the scene of tin in
teresting event on Tuesday evening, 
June I9t-h, when her youngest daugh
ter Ethel Iona, was united in mar
riage to Arthur Spurgeon Jefferson, 
of Toî^jrook. The ceremony took
place beneath an arch , of green 
white and was performed m a most 
impressive manner, by their pastor, 
Rev. C. H. Haver stock, in the pres
ence of a large nunrlicr of relatives 
and friends. Miss Florence Neilcy 
played Mendelsshon’s wedding march 
as the bride and groom entered the 
tastefully decorated parlor and Loh
engrin's bridal march at tl$p conclu
sion of the ceremony. The bride was 
becomingly attired - in white organdie 
with silk trimmings and wore white 
pelargoniums arid thyme. Both bride 
and groom, who are highly respected 
were warmly congratulated by those 
present. The gifts included money, sil
ver, glass, china, linen, etc., that of 
the groom to the bride being gold 
coin. Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson will be 
“at home” to their friends on the al

and evenings of July 3, 4

sorted colors, fringe border, five 
pieces. —W. E.

Our 
Cooling ] Cream

THE BEtiP PLACE 
TO BUY ■4Carpenter’s Wanted.$875 :

. $6.oo
$3 00 
.$275 
$2.00

$0.8o

o DOLLARS CASH for a regular 
U *1.50 llmriboo Table, 22 inches 
across the top; with ^^ML^ Gents’ furnishings14 Carpenters Wanted at Once.

Is of course where you can find 
the largest variety, the latest 
ideas and the l>est value for 
your money, and that pla?e is

Highest wag 
throughout the

*.oJ niechanics. Steady wor•tRS. FRANK S. BRETT has open-

vitiere she will be pleased to attend to 
ladies and jgentlemen ruaVinug her 
services. ’SSce of treatment 25c.

«Si Apply to
LESLIE R. FAIRN.

Ladies’ White Wear 
MISS LOCKETTS

Aylesford, N. S.

Oui» Store1 CENT IS ALL IT COSTS to write

a.wn.fert&vlprices in your home. If yobr P. 0.. 
ni-at-by, pick out what you want, 
mail your order and the cash and we 
will deliver the goods free of char™. 

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N.&.

Just Arrived 
from England

You are just as anxious to buy 
right as we are to sell right, and % 
if we can give you goods that - 
are right and prices that are 
l ight, we have good claims for 
your patronage. W

■moerrow/v

It’s' sale is immense—simply 
because it is everything we 
claim for it.

l 0

COMMENCES
* You can’t afford to be with- 
2 out it when you can get a 
2 3-ounce bottle for 25 cents.

A large assortment of China 
has just arrived in Halifax and 
will be here in a day or two. 

Just tlie thing for presents or 
souvenirs. We carry the best 
stock in town of Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass and 
Novelties. Watch repairing 
promptly attended to.

SATURDAY

Machine and Tread. Good as new. 
tGood reasons for selling. Harry , 
Chute, Bridgetown.

25 per cent, will be taken off 
the price of all

HATS and FLOWERS
in stock. We must make 
room for fall goods.

CLOTHING STORE.
J. Harry Hicks,IT’S MADE HERE.

temoans

,T 0ST—A West Indian Parrcrt. Green ’Ll body, red throat, yellow roark-
^or^oret.^Mrs^SHp- 

ton, Carletcm Corner. _____ _

IT’S GUARANTEED.
MAiraiSD. I A NY person, or persons, who cuts^.

any trees lor wood, or poles, or 
l°8f8i on the Burton Dan ele estate, 
Lawrenceto^-n, without my consent 
will be dealt with to the full exteat 
of the law.

5W.À. WARREN, Phm. B„VERGE-SLOCOMB — At the Manse, 
Bridgetown, June 19th, by Rev. A. 
j. Macdonald, Arthur C. Verge, of 
Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Cora B. 
Sloconrb, of Arlington, .Annapolis 
county.

Chas. F. Dyke
Burns.

! Chemist k Optician. Dearness and Phelan BRIDGETOWN. ^ ADDY NICHOLS, 41*********************

__ ____
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